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IMPORTANT MEETING OF TOWN COUNCILOar SchoolsA SuggestionThat Moose LawTO FIGHT THE WHITE PLAGUE
School Board 
I" inaugurated 
te pupils, the 

with expert 
eet dealt with.

The Bridgew* 
have a series of-' 
for the benefit I 
speakers being e 
knowledge c’'V&t 
No doubt tine toe 
ed by the pupil* 
(ective than tb< 
studying fcocta%H 
system to the * / 
school Board. ;

The Bulletieâe

(The Yarmouth Telegram.)
As there are many different opini

ons of the laws regarding the killing 
of moose, we would 1 ke to add our 
little differences to those already 
contributed. It seems to be the opin
ion of some that the close season tor

New Debentures to be Issued for the sum of $22,5S9.-Rate of Tax
ation Fixed it $1.95 per If

The Department of Public Health of Nova Scotia ha* I»ued a vir 
calar Treating of the Cause and Cere of Consumption.~Fresh 

Air, Rest, Food, Cheerfulness are Specifics for Care.

ed.—i ,ézg.' ■”*,If*

8$

moose should extend to November 
1st, thus doing away with the calling 
searon. They give as their reason
that at that time the bull moose is On Friday

delivered an 
monstration 
IrJ.ured.” j

print an aggregate of possibly sixty 
million copies a year for home and 
foreign consumption. Averaging the 
advertising which these papers carry, 
at twelve columns for each paper and 
twenty inches to the column there is 
a total of sixteen hundred and eighty 
columns of advertising or thirty-three 
thousand six hundred inches.

John W. Began, who a£ton 
New Brunswick meeting as/a delegate 
from the Nova Scotia press associa 
tion estimated that by short mea
surement and lack of a uniform scale; 
of prices among all maritime papers 
according whether they are daily or 
weekly. maritime publishers lost 
$100,000 revenue annually, or an 
average of $750 to $1.000 each paper. 
In job printing he said it was a com
mon thing for industries enij.ng 
large public aid to utilize local 
papers for writing up extensions of 
their works and giving -hem lots of 
othep free advertising and then sen i 
their job printing away and speul 
their advert sing appropriations any
where but in provincial Papers.

The speaker of the New Brunswirk 
legislature. Hon. Mr. Clarxe. like the 
speaker of the Nova Scotia le/iela 
ture, is a weekly publisher. He at
tended the press meeting at Frederic 
ton and strongly advocated a gener
al maritime press association. He 
showed how paper manufacturers and 
makers of typesetting machines im
pose monopolistic prices on publish
ers and gave an illustration of a 
large maritime manufacturer who 
gets all bis printing done away from 
home.

J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, pre
sided at the gathering of New Bruns
wick journalists and was re-elected 
president. A resolution favoring a 
union of maritime papers and jour
nalists carried unanimously and it 
was decided to bold the n#xt annual 
meeting at Sackville in the fall, 
simultaneously with the meeting of 
the Nova Scotia press association to 
be held at Amherst. P. E. Island 
journalists will be invited to attend. 
The three bodies will probably meet 
together in joint session at Amherst 
to consider a plan of merging and 
forming one association which is to 
be drafted in advance. A. D. Ross, 
editor of the Amherst News, and oth
er Amherst newspaper men have 
taken hold of the matter, and an in
teresting program of entertainment 
will be arranged by the Amherst

of our
A meeting of the Town Council of sessed value of the property and in- 

the Town of Bridgetown was held in come assessed in the assessment roll 
the Council chamber. March 27th. of the town to raise the sum required 
1909, with Mayor Buggies in the to defray the expenses of the town of 
chair and councillors present as fol- Bridgetown for the current year, and

also a rate of sixty-five cents on the 
hundred dollars of assessed value of 

It was ordered that the following property and income assessed in the
Town of Bridgetown and County of 
Annapolis assessment soil of the 

A. school section of the Town of Bridge
town and of all the property outside 
the said school section liable for

die annually ofBecause over 100 
this disease in Halifax city.

Because vou yourself, or your son. 
or daughter may be a victim.

of theis a disease 
It is caused by a very smal.

Consumption 
lungs.
living thing called a tubercle bacil- 

This living thing, the germ of

Dr. Rehfuas 
M and gave a de- 
•First Aid to the 

it the students of the 
fttoent. The doctor 
pet saving of life the 
|t few simple facts 
F and then proceeded 
‘bow one would act if 
Sound drowned. One of 
L acted as a subject 
mt Spf the arms and 
Btor illustrated the 
Icial respiration. Em- 

on the importance of 
tongue and timing the 
es of fainting and of 
Fere then dealt with, 
llearlv explained the 
i restore consciousness 
! and to check the flow 
il other. Following his 
f, held a “Quiz” ard 
ie of his words bad

not wary, but will walk headlong :n~ 
to danger with closed eyes. Perhaps 
they are correct, but if so. they huv<. Academic 
a different kind of moose from that 
which inhabits our parts. He .3 al

lus.
through the spit. THE CUBE 

OF CONSUMPTION.
lows:—Messrs. Celder. Chute. Loog- 
m re. Freeman. deWitt. and Dixon.

the disease, comes 
Many thousands

spoke of th 
knowledge 
would cecal 
to demolish

of these germs are 
by a con- 
When the

ded thecoughed up and spit out 
sumptive in a single day. 
spit falls on the street or floor.

Fresh air. rest. food, cheerfulness.
meetings! 
of amuse-

ways suspicious. ...
But allowing them to be right, and 

that the hull is more easily captured j the hoys f 
at that time, what about the cow? is and by mi 
it not a rare thing for a row to chest 
come to the call cf a huntur? If we 
knew the policy of these people, we 
might be better able to juice '.hat 
they are coming at. If their policy is 
to protect the cow, we believe the me*hod 
law of 1908. if properly enforced will in the 
do it. But if they wish to pi“tect the Df bio

we talk t 
found 
had ai 

A v(
know that a bull moose has antlers. ioctoy 

that in the month of «trued 
is about as itors j 

addrai

bills be paid, viz: A. & W. MacKin- 
| lay for water service book. $9.10; ex

press charges on same. $0.40:
Steele Crowe, keys for jail. etc..
$2.85; expense of Mr. Bishop’s trip to 
town at request of street committee, taxation for the support of the 
$12.80; William Hudson. work on schools of the town of Bridgetown 
streets, $2.67; E. A. Craig, for com- f to defray the expenses of the public 
missions on collections of 1908 taxes, schools of the town for the current

a personAvoid crowded rooms. àor
theatres or other places 
ment where the air is sure to be bad.

or bed-carpet, or soils the clothes 
ding, it may dry. 
mix with the air and be breathed in
to the lungs or get into the food of

and as fine dust. method < 
phasis wi 
protrud'd 
movemen

every day.Best in the open air 
winter and summer, when fine, from
the time you get up until sunset.

If it rains or storms and you have
stay in

other people and cause them to have
the disease also. shelter outside, 

with the windows open.
no proper

REMEMBER— your room 
hut keep the door shut, never sit inconsumptive who is cleanlv 

and careful is not dangerous to those
and also a rate of fifty-eight

of as
$36.60; T. McAvity & Sons, for water 
service boxes. $28.50.

It was ordered that the bill of W. 
H. Burns be referred back for ex
planation and that the bill of R. Al
len Crowe as executor of John L.

year.
cents on the hundred dollars 
sessed value of the real estate in the 
town of Bridgetown liable to be tax
ed for the new sewer system and of 
thirty cents 
of assessed value 
in the town of Bridgetown liable to 
be taxed for the old sewer system, to

That a bull at the expense of tne cvw 
would say cut out the calling season. 

Anv man who is hunter enough to '
Always have plenty of 

If you have to worx.
a draught.

with whom be lives or works. He
if he

iks was tendered the 
interesting 
tratioc. Several vis
ât and enjoyed the

warm wraps.
' get work in the open air. 

t r | Go to bed early; plenty of sleep is 
Sleep with vour windows

and inwill not transmit his disease
care of his saliva knows, too,takes proper 

sputum.
Consumption can be prevented bv 

educating people to observe the fol
lowing three rules:—

1. Do not spit 
Ask others not to do it. It is against

November «. bull moose 
eatable as a boiled shirt, nnJ that at

at her best.

on the hundred dollars 
of the real estatenecessary, 

open all the year round.
SIAM.
department. 
Sneaking”

I P.ev. Dean Gelling 
M,_to the Injured” 

Dr W. Rehfuse 
MaVch 27—y The rower and Position 

cf Jcurnüü/sm Today” C. J. Cragg 
April 2—“Dtities of Citizenship”

J. W. Margeson 
Apr 1 8—(Thursday)— “Round the

World under the British Flag”
J. A. McLean

April 16— The Value of an Ideal”
Rev. F. W. Thompson 

Mistakes in 
A. Roberts 

April 30—“Politeness and Culture in 
Everyday Life”

May 7—“The Germ of Greatness”
Rev. C. S. Brewer

Cox for a year’s salary as stipeodi-
foe not

that time the cow is
does it not foil J*v that "be ary magistrate of the town 

paid.
Then.
nice fat cow is more liable to fall a 

to the hunter’s rifle than is the

Do not take walks, drives 
form of exercise except on the advice 

One single fatigue 
cf your dis-

or any
Mar,

and sinking funds 
made for sewer

prey
frame of the bull? Under the present ^ 

that there are ten

on the sidewalk. provide interestA resolution was nassed authoriz
ing the issuing and disposal of new upon the two loans 
debentures for the sum of $22,500. as

of your doctes, 
may change the course

from being favorable to becom-
law we are sure 
cows” killed after October against 

that is killed in October.
purposes.

It was also resolved that the $4,- 
000.00, debentures issued July 2nd. 
1908, and pledged with the Union 
Bank of Halifax for raising funds for 
the extension of the water system be 
sold for 92 to J. C. Macintosh & Co.

Minutes read and approved.
Council adjourned.

the law.
2. Do not spit

ease
ing unfavorable.

Eat as much food as you can di
gest. Raw ?ggs, milk, bread and but
ter (use plenty of butter) meat, raw 
beef juice—these are the best foods

on the floor cf follows:
Whereas by chapter 98 of the 

acts of the legislature of the pro
vince of Nova Scotia for the year 
1906 the town of Bridgetown is 
authorized and empowered to bor
row on the credit ol the said 
town of Bridgetown and of the 
assessable property therein and to 
issue debentures for the sum cf 
$22,500, for the purpose of repav
ing the debentures issued under 
the authority of chapter 58 of the 
Acts of 1887.

And whereas J. C. Macintosh & 
Co.', of Halifax. have offered to 
pay 99 for such debentures bearing 
interest at the rate of 41 per cent 
annually, payable semi-annually.

Therefore resolved that such of
fer be and it is hereby accepted 
and the town clerk is hereby di
rected to prepare the necessary 
debentures at once and to have 
them issued under the hands of 
the mayor and town clerk and the 
seal of the town and sold to the 
said J. C. Macintosh & Co., and 
the moneys supplied in retiring the 
said debentures issued under the 
said Act of 1887.

every one
It generally happens 
tober the bull and cow are found not

that after Oc-home, office or workshop.
the spit before

your
3. Always destroy far distant from each other, and no 

hunter is liable to shoot at a pile cf 
bones when he knows that near him 
is a nice piece of the choicest meat.

Now this is the hunter of whom wc

it dries.
Always spit into a cup 

which must be burned 
tents, or into a cup of china or 
metal.
household lye. 
washed or boiled -fer at least tea 
minutes every day. Or spit into va-

of paper 
with its con

fer you.
you have consump-If you suspect 

tion. if you are losing appetite, los-
are speaking, not the sportsman. He 

to the charge of
April 23—"Common 

Everyday Life”
containing a solution of 

This cup must be would not submit 
shooting mouse for the meat; 
would be pot hunting; but. although 
the sport is all r ght at talking, the

ing weight, coughing, feeling tired all 
the time, go at once to your family 

Do not spend your time 
on patent medicines and

that
Narrow Escape From DrowningW. E. Marshall

physician, 
and money 
so-called Consumption Cures.

Keep up your courage. Do not lose 
faith in your treatment because you 
do not get well quickly; 

j long time to get well, 
are in vour favor.

pot hunter generally gets the game.
Usually, when a person does a thing 
he does it with some purpose in view. 
so if the sportsman does not bunt 
for the sake of the meat we would May 21—“Wanted—A Boy” 
like to know his purpose. So far this

per napkins which you use once and 
put into a paper bag and burn.

into vour

John Roberts, the four-year-old son 
of Captain Roberts, had a narrow es
cape from drowning yesterday after- 

With little Morris Armstrong

May 14—' "Banking that Every Br>” 
F. St. C. Harrishandker-Do cot spit 

chief. •
All druggists sell cheap pocket Pa

per spit cups.
WHY FIGHT CONSUMPTION?

Should Knew’’
noon.

of Dr. Armstrong, he was play
back of Captain

A. C. Barnabv son
ing on the marsh 
Roberts’ home. The little boy fell ih-

it takes a
season, we are informed, that in this May 23—“Recreation—What It Means’ 
vicinity alone have been found the 
carcasses of three fine bulls that have 
been shot, robbed of their horns and 
left to rot in their forest home. Is 
this the sportsman’s purpose? If so. 

i call me a pot hunter.
But looking more closely 

law, does the moose law have any 
effect on the increase of our moose'.

but the odds 
More people re

cover from tuberculosis than die from

Rev. J. E. Hcckin which at this time is 
The children’s cries at-

to the brook 
' very deep.
| traded the attention of a Goldsmith 

who was assisting Mr. Joseph 
in the barn

June 4—“Spare Time—Its Usé”
Rev. E. B. Snurrmore people die of con-Because

sumption than cf anv other disease. it. June 11—“Early Times in Bridge-
R. Dawson 

be announced 
Mayor Stewart

boy 
Moses
Young on the opposite side 
marsh. Mr. Moses ran to the assist-

can :,e cured of Moses and 
of the

water”Because consumption 
and need not spread.

;WHEN FIGHT
at the June 18—(Subject to 

later)Now.
Every day.
Tell your friends these things that 

they may know how to avoid giving 
this disease to others.

See that the law against spitting is 
obeyed in your neighborhood.

Because 2,500 die every year of con- 
in the maritime provinces ance of the child and reached him 

just as he was going down for the 
third time. He was wholly uncon
scious when rescued and Mr. Moses 
endeavored for some minutes to re
store consciousness but seeing no 
signs of returning life he took him in 
his arms and ran to the house and 
had the satisfaction of seeing con
sciousness return just as he placed 
him in his mother’s arms. But for 
Mr. Moses’ alertness and presence of 
mind the child would surely have met 
his death.

sumption
alone.

Because

Preparatory Department. people. It is expected that this will 
be the largest gathering of maritime 

which has ever lern

If we are not much mistaken, the
unlawfully killed would stock April 2—"'Nature as an Educator”

Rev. P. C. Reed
poseof thewith one seventh 

of the Dominion.
newspaper men 
held and several prominent Canadian

quite a forest. Then why should the 
Game Societies over-exert themselves April 16 ‘"The White Plague’thepopulation 

maritime provinces have one-quarter
New taxation rate. $1.95.
It was resolved that the town 

council of the town of Bridgetown

and New England editors and pub
lishers will be asked to contribute

Dr. Churchillfiguring on a new law? Why not try 
to advise some plan for having the The subjects and speakers for later 
present law observed, for without a dates in the Preparatory and other 
doubt the greatest drain on our departments will appear in a later

the deaths from consumption.
practical addresses.

The New Brunswick press associa
tion also adopted a resolution re-af- 
firming a previo"’ •'retest a gainst 
the postage on papers sent to the 
United States.

A strong resolution was adopted 
calling for the intervention of the 
federal government in the excessive

which the

Methodist Organ Recital authorize the levying and collection 
of one dollar and thirty 

of as-

Bridgttiown and Dalhonsie Tek= 
Phone Company.

moose to-day is the moose thief, and issue, 
until he is put out of existence 
may have a new law every week 
no effect. If they wish to increase the

of a rate 
cents on the hundred dollars

we The public are cordially invited to 
to attend these addresses 

at 3.10 p. m.

The Organ Recital and Sacred Con
cert given in the Providence Method
ist Church cn Wednesday 
last was a very pleasurable event to

which begin

The meeting of the Bridgetown and 
Dalhousie Telephone Company 
held Saturday evening. 20th instant, 

advertised.

égi$Vevening i moose, better protect the cows, for 
the bulls alone are not very fruitful 
breeders. Then don’t keep the season

But let

ion®-*
1

was Granville Centre
the large audience which completely 
filled the auditorium of the Church.

The organ recital was given bv 
Prof. A. Roy Williams, of Yarmouth, v-ouid judge 
whose familiarity with the organ and Q8 a ^Qod article, 
masterly touch admirably displayed

prices for repair parts 
type-setting machine monopoly is

after October 1st.closed
people get tired trying to get a bull, 
and the cows will go unmolested. We lug from her recent illness.

as
largely attendedThe meeting was

The following gentlemen —Dr. M.
John

Mrs. William F. Gilliatt is recover-
The advance in thesenow charging, 

goods during the last year is said to
and
E. Armstrong, L. D. Shaffner, 
Anderson, J. B. Whitman, 

James Jackson

li&a close season on cows Mrs. Gilbert Willett -is the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. Calnek. at Gran
ville Ferry.

Mr. J. B. Gilliatt is home from St.
! John, having to leave his work there 

On account of sickness.

Norman 
and Grev 

a Provisional

Ro:be from fifty to two hundred per 
cent. on former prices. although 
metal and machine labor are no 
higher.

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
mPOT HUNTER.Buckler,

: :
Gillis were appointed 
Board of Directors to go on with the 

Immediately after the general

its fine range of tones.
Two anthems were well rendered 

by the choir. The soloists were Mrs. 
Bustin, Mss Bessie Crowe, and Mr. 
F. R. Beckwith, each of whom gave 
much pleasure to the audience by 
their eclectic t®. Mr. Charles Bishop, 
who was on the program, 
avoidably absent, 
been
Bridgetown,
“The Better Land.”

Blue Hill, March 8, 1909.
❖

❖ Üwork.
meeting the Directors met and elect
ed Mr. L. D. Shaffner President. Mr. 
John Anderson, Vice-President. and 

* J. B. Whitman. Secretary-Treasurer. 
A call cf twenty-five per cent. on 

the subscriptions has been made and 
it is proposed to push the work vig
orously and before many months it 
is hoped that the important district 
of Dalhousie will have telephone com

yj.HORSE SALE. «Marion Bridge. C. B.. Mav 30. ’02. The members of Sevmour Division
Sons of Temperance have recently 
placed in the r hall a fine new ‘Karo’ 
organ.

Mrs. James Morrison, Senior. of 
Lower Granville, who recently made 
a visit with relatives here. has re
turned home.

The W. M. A. S. for the month of 
April will be held at the home cf 
Mrs. Harry Goodwin Thursday after
noon, April 8th.

Miss Mabel Troop has gone to New 
Brunswick for the summer where she 
has charge of a millinery business in 
Stanley, York Co.

W j(The Outlook.)
The carload of horses brought from 

Pictou Co. by Messrs. Parsons and 
Saunders arrived on Monday and 
were auctioned off on Tuesday in 
front of Phinney’s stables bv Maljor 
J. L. Phinney. There was a big 
crowd, many buyers being present 
from a distance. All the horses but 
one matched pair were sold. the 
prices averaging $188 per horse. It 
has been suggested that as this sale 
took so well it should be made a 
sort of monthly horse fair.

f,vI have handled MIN ARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al- 

the first Liniment asked for 
and unquestionably the best 

seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

was un-
Miss Crowe has wayB 

here.

i

seldom heard in public in 
and rendered her sole 

in a sweet ex
pressive voice which won an appreci
ative though silent response from the 
audience, who will welcome the op
portunity cl hearing her on anv pro
gram in future.

The choir and church are to be con
gratulated on the success of the con
cert, and upon their possession of 
one of the finest church organs in the 
Province.

king PtiwdcrNEIL FERGUSON.
imunication.

❖
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colls.”
Absolutely

Pure,"Any person who sends abroad for 
materials which can be purchased ad
vantageously at home, is an enemy 
to his town and a traitor to his 
neighbor.”

An expeditious mode of raising a 
row is to carry a long ladder on 
your shoulder through a crowded 
thoroughfare and every few minutes 
turn around to see if any one is mak
ing faces at you.

K.fe
Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

Press Association Plans
An effort to bring about the forma

tion of a Maritime Provinces Press 
association, was the principal object 
of a meeting of the New Brunswick 
press association, at Fredericton, on 
Thursday and Friday. There are
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A HYSTERICAL NOVEL would send the completed manuscript the goblets. As she passed Dom Pe- 
to a publisher. She did so. and to dro. rive snatched his cirarro rrum 
her excited surprise the book wae ac- his mouth. and threw it cn the 
cepted on a ten per cent, rovaltv. crystal ttoor. She then"—but why go 

/Vlflil Cnntrâct. (Bv Rev‘ t^ar*®9 M. Sheldon. n. O.. aod the publishing firm announced its on? O Juliette, you havg. ruined me!
in the Christian Endeavor World.'l lntf,ntJon to ,8i;uf, the book immedi Horrors! Oh! what have you dene
Mr. John Sterling, cf Kansas, was atf,lv tlme tor t,he holiday trade. with mv historical novel?' ,

While the publisher waa getting the Why, I haven't dene anv trio g ‘r 
Mr. John Sterling *L only finished it!’ sho cried. he-

NEW WALL i PAPERS OO r-
m •

£»>

I have an immense stock of 1909 Wall Papers direct from 
the factory including the very latest patterns!' Samples 
shown any a here in the county.

k
flObX L L r- ;i•- ;

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon, on 
Friday, the 16th April, 1909. tor 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Malls, on a proposed Contract fur 
tour years SIX and THREE 
times per week respectively each 
way. between MIDDLETON (AN
NAPOLIS) and MOUNT HAN
LEY; MOUNT HANLEY 
OUTRAM, 
al’s Pleasure. ,

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract mav be seen 
and blank forms of Tender mav 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Middleton. Mount Hanley. Out- 
ram nnd route offices and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Halifax.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Mall Service Branch.
Ottawa. 26th Feb.. 1909. Sins,

a young author who was writing hisI have also home 1908 Wall Papers left over that ! will
It will

4
1first took. It was an historical nov.d volume ready.

Jtallng with the tiroes of Dom Pedro c-rpw i-etter. and bis delirium ceased. ,it>8 beginning to quiver at the tone 
II. of Brazil. Mr. John Sterling, in

close out at great bargains lor cadx, butter or c>gs. 
pay you to get my price*. Just the hat that becomes you 

best—and there i:; only'one 
style that wi'.l- is sure to 
be in the stovk cf the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

of her husband.before his wife h^dThru one day 
dared to tell him what she had d ue 'Yes! Finished it! That is the r:rht 

word. Woman, do you realize 
you packed into- that, description of 
the court wedding more historical er
rera to the square inch than [ can 
explain uwnv in a whole anpcnrix?
Do you realize that Mrs. Nation 
not known when Dom Pedro died? , • 
that, even if she had been, she could 
not have gone clear down to Brazil 
nnd don a thin-, like that?'

'I den’t know about that. John. 1 
don’t think thero is anyth:nz imorob 
able about it.'

'Oh, but why talk of it? It is !4i»- 
ply just—And. Juliette, do vou real 
ize that in the second chapter I had 
the Count Miguel Stephano kiliea in j 
a duel with Don Juan Ripnzzo? Yet 
here vou have them alive at thl* 
wedding! And Scnora Snortzerill'-. 
«lied of a broken heart in the mid dir ; 
of chapter four. while Donna Carl:; 
Sterhanita is abut up in the dunveor 
of the castle. and has gone Insane 
there! O Juliette, you have ruined 
me. von have sroiled mv first novel!

'But, John. I don’t see whit "re-"' 
harm is dene. And. besides. It did 
not seem right to leave tbe lovtlv 
(O. but vou describe her as so lovtlv 
John!) the lovely Isa':cl in the 
grave. Bo I had her come to life ir 
chapter six: they found she had w 
buried in a trance; and then I co’»t1

selecting Diaril as the scene cf his 
story was confident that -he had en
tered a new field. No one of the 
writers of historical novels Ltd used 
t.he South American ecntl-nrat- aexthc 
stage for a romance. Nearly every 
other country had tern used, but not | 
Brazil or South America.

John Sterling was a votn-T man of 
a tragic and somewhat stern temper
ament. and he had thus for in the 
writing cf his nov-el employed a vood- 
lv number of tragic events. There 
were plenty of duds, several Pitched 
battles, and a number of discon-j 
solate Brazilian damsels whose love- 
affairs promised to terminate fatallv

LaWRENCETOWN îr-atF. B. BISHOP he had a relapse, and became deliri
ous avala. For three months more he 
was out of bis head. During Hi*’* 
time half a dozen presentation copies 
cf Dom Pedro came by express to 
Mr. John Sterling. His wife proudly 
opened tha rack are. and placed the 
1 00k in a Pile on the centre-table ir 
the test room.

One day at the end of Mr. John

and
at Postmaster Gcner- WAKEFIELDi yChe manufacturers Life in 1907 s----/L O ----------------- ' ;

!1A Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.
Designed by the best men in 

London; made in a factory jj 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. L 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price. I

’Tv.'ill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good | 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think. f

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Limited, Toronto 

Wholes.!* Distributor! lor Cseiis •

INCREASE190T1906ITEM
Bter'tny’» illness, when he h-'d rec^v- 

to eat sweet pota- 
hls excit'd

$164,687.47
94.351-S5 

239-594 9^ 
986,859.17

I err'd sufficiently 
i très end chicken nie. 

hanrv little Wife placed one rf ♦•he 
codes of Dom Pedro in her husband’s

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets bunds, end sat down to watch Ms 

fact* cs he viewed the book.was deen withNearly every chapter 
plot end counterplot 'alTVvi’Utinv < f 
the most pronounced -indeltal? -aniline

$vel of purpose

To sav that he was surprised Is to 
out It mildly. And. ns he turned the 

and began to read the enn-
Insurance in Force Dec. 31, -1997-451,237457.60

No other Canadian Company has evclr 
equalled this record at the same age

Shelf Hardware
dyes. It was to be a 
tragic, sombre, th 
stern parents
acd
aloud on heaven to witness the ven

tages.
here . nd there, his surnrise was 

so immoase that for several minutes

ng. in which 
and weeolne maidens 

ferswom vlUatus thauld call
Have added a line of 

Shelf Hardware to cur 
stock.

Carrying in addition, 
Paints, Oils, and an ex
tra tine line of Wall 
Paper samples.

i-.-r.L-.

J he was speechless.
‘You didn’t think I could write, did 

vou. John?’ bis wife asked. sprintin'»
: ui and throwing a Pair of arms 
I think it was a pair; that is t-he usual 

number) around bis neck, a'-d plant
ing a 1 ies on bi° cheek.

-No. mv darling. I—well, did vou— 
re.illv—write all this yourself?’

‘All myself! Without any help.
what « wonderful thi-m* to

la end Gibbons! And I have distinct 
lv stated in mv part of the storv 
that Gcnzales and the Donna Louisa 
had both committed su tide because 
Gonzales loved the Countess Flavin 
and Ardufc-ntes loved Donna Louisa! 
Oh. hut ihe whole thing is impossi
ble! I am ruined! Mv career is over!'

•Gh. no. John!- Don’t sav that!’ his 
little wife tearfully pleaded. ‘Hew 
mu Id I leave the reader to mourp

geance. etc.
Moreover. Mr. Sterling’s novel was 

to be altogether a faithful picture of 
the times during which tbe coc-d Dcm 
Pedro lived; that is. between 1831 
and 1889. There were to bo none of 
those absurd anachronisms and his
torical inaccuracies which, according 
to Mr. Sterling's ideas, marred near
ly all ths popular historical novels 
of the day.

0. P. COUCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

(T

A. R. BISHOP.
O.

John.
have it accepted bv the first publisherEmpire Liniment Co., Limited. 

Bridgetown, N. S. not bear to think of the Dmna Carlr
Btephamta eoing mad instant k-jth- some 2entlemcn and beautiful ladies? 
some dungeon; so I had her find rome 
medicinal herbs growing la the dun

it was submitted to! Irn’t it glori
ous?’

'Yes, yes. mv love! But there must 
be some awful mistakes in tbe book' 
Listen!’ He clutched his hair ns It 
smitern with some impendin'* horror 
•Wbot is this? "The entire court 
stoc 1 raralvzed as Washington’s 
army marched out from th* eomhre 
forests fringing the banks of the Rio 
Janeiro. its gallant leader p-fc the 
bead with sword drawn and epaul
ettes sparkling with mornin* dew.

' " ‘Yield, most noble Dom pedro!’ 
rriid the President of the United 
States. ‘Yield, or I will turn en X- 
r-av on vour breast coat Docket, and 
re veil to vour court tbe nerf.-dicop 
treaty vou bava just signed with 
Patagonia to deed the Panama Canal 
to that treacherous scoundrel. Bcne- 
diet Arnold

"en Mr. John Sterling looked up from 
tbe reading of this sentence. and 
glsnc J tragically at his little wife.

‘Dii you write that?’ -he asked in a 
tone that was almost icy enough to 
liquefy air.

’Why. cf course I did. John! What 
is the matter with it?’

‘Matter with it' Wbv—ebv—d'n’t 
vou know that George Washington— 
that Btnodlct Arne 1.1—that the X rw 
could not be contemporaneous with 
Torn Pedro? George Wnshin-rttn waa 
dead before Dom Pedro was born!’

‘Well. but. Jcbn. it was not so 
very much before, was it?"

‘Very much!’ groaned Mr. John 
Sterling. as he turned over several 
paces axd his eve caup-ht cnother 
paragraph. Almost mechanically hr 
read it out aloud.

' "The welding festivities of the 
Count Miguel Steohano and the fair 
Scnora Sportzerilla were at their 
height. The guests who had been 
drinking one another’s health all the 
evening in tbe fair wines of Gasconv 
ari the sparkling champagne of Tus- 

•C’nv. now, as the electric clock chim
ed midnight, sprang to their feet, to 
drink a simultaneous toast to the 
noble Alvarez and the lovely Isabel. 
The eves cf Den Juan RiPazzo sought

tha tragic death of those two fcac-d-In the tragic make-up of Mr. Jchn 
Sterling’s character there was cne 

We are using a large quantity of bright acd smiling quality, and that 
your liniment for the past year. We 
use it in bulk for veterinary purpt ses 
and find It most effective, etc. We 
also handle a large quantity In small icz.
bottles which we sell through our looking fer the best things, 
various commissaries. This is also 
much in demand and gives sitisfac 
tlon among the men.

Dear Sirs.
It eezmed to me co much better to 
make everybody hanov at the close. 
And. if vou read carefully in chanter 
seven, vou will find how I brought it 
all around. They were not reallv 
dead, vou know; only oeonlo thought 
so. And they changed their minds 
about losing each ether. People do. 
somelimes. vou know, John. And if I 
have made one or two little histori
cal errors in dates, etc.. I am sure 
John, every historical novel has

was furnished bv hi* young and hap- 
«V little wife. She was always sm-fl- 

alwavs good-natured. always
and so

tender-hearted that she felt sorry Tor 
unv one. even the people in stories, 
who were obliged to suffer pain and 
disappointment. It was one of the 
best cf her many good characteristics 
also. that she loved her h-scand 
with all her might, and bad the most 
unbounded faith in him as a rising 
novelist, although so far the cnlv 
way in which he bad distinguished 
himself was by rising earl? every 
morning to kindle the kitchen fire 
and help get tbe modest breakfast; 
for they had been married iiplv n 
months and co 
n servant. Indeed, to t 
they bad never been able

eecn that restored fcer to sanity; ar.i 
then Don Juan RiPazzo. who w-s net 
reallv killed any more than Alvarez 
rescued her from the dungeon in « 
thrilling moonlight scene in ihaptir 
seven. As for Mrs. Nation. Jehu. I 
felt as if the quantity cf liquor 
drinking in vour historical nove! 
ought to be rebuked in streng fash
ion: and. as vou are a Kansas author

Yours very truly,
Davison Lumber Co.. Ltd.

J. W. CROSS. Supt.
Springfield, N. S. 

September 30tb, 1308. and naturally will be read bv Kansas- 
people, 
will
dear. I thoueht everything out care- 

I tried to make the story in-

some inaccuracies in it. It seemed t > 
an allusion tp Mrs. Nation mt, the main thine was to make the .

gratify the leaders. You sec. story intereetinz.’
-It’sNEW

FOOTWEAR
nttrestino- enoura.‘ 

ssrrcrd Mr. John Sterling as h° cno-
Ixdeed. he was per-

trimV
fully.
teresting. I didn’t want the interest tinned to read.

CK nr*-»1
to lag.’

‘Lag!
two-mile-an-bour automobile!.

SSL frtily fosrinated bv tha narrative and 
Ie is tied o-n to a seventy vvoa n*t able to take eves

It D frk;m it. His little wife smiled to ker
os she noted

RfJf
uffura to

•Uf tl 
e f to

-en mar 
uiA n<vt cr mind

the truthBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE simply—why. Juliette, just listen to self through her tears 
this!’ cried her husband, who. as if this fact.

COMING ALONG DAILY go any
where on a wedding journey; r.nd it 
was a dream of Mr. John Sterling 
confided to his little wife that from 
the royalties on the historical novel 
of Dom Pedro and Brazil thev muar 
be able to go to tha mountains or 
the seashore for their honevmocn. 
For. to the credit oi Mr. John Sterl
ing. he deeply loved his sunny, hap
py bride; and he necessarily had some 
real romance in him. cr he would 
not have beta an author at nil.

Alas! When the novel xvas but half 
finished, the author was taken ill at 
the most critical point in the book. 
There was a crisis in every para
graph. The plot was as thick as 
plaster of Paris just before it sets. 
The principal characters. includin'* 
Dom Pedro himeelf. were wrought up 
to the most desperate* and V.c-od

fascinated had continued to tu;n the ‘It is inUrcsting. isn’t it. Jcbn?’ 
rages that his little w::e ha i fondly ..he asked, throwing her arms around 
written:

‘ "Once more the Sultan shook bis

A full line of Men's, 
Womens*. Misses’ and 
Children’s Rubbers in 
all sizes.

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! his neck aeain.
‘kes, -it’s interesting enough.’ he ac- 

head. and nodded to the chief heads knowledge!. ’But it ends mv career as 
man to do his work and he quick a no'velist!’

In ill sizes from raien's to the ChiM’s size.

F^LT G AITRRS about it. as dinner was getting c l-i. 
Tbe headsman raised

‘Oh, no. no. Jc-ln! Don’t sav that!'
the tears ccminzS3E OUR GOODS AND

GET OL'R DISCOUNTS
the glittering ^jg wife pleaded.A 11 lengths and sizes in M la c l< o n ! v . when a canncn-tall enterd again.weapon,

cne of the palace windows which had 
carelessly teen left open, 
tha Sultan s h:ad off. Bcîcra the as-

‘You didn’t mean it. I know. Juli- 
and tcok ette.’ he answeredWOOL SOT.FS with tragic ges-E. S. PIGGOTT ture. ‘But I shall never dare attempt 

tcnUhcd imperial guard could call up 'another novel. Of course I can make 
ihe Bcethirous Police. Dom Pedro cn

For bedroom Slinoers in Men’s Womens’ .md
PRIMROSE BUILDING.

a livin-z at something else. Just 
tered with tha Czar, and Mr. Jcsenb what I don’t know.’ he added with c 
Chamberlain, and King Peter of Ser gloomy tone, 
via. toaether with Miss Ellt-n Stcna

Children's sizes.

Grand Central fioteiE. A. COCHRANE. Mrs. Jchn Sterling had never be-
Cv Leland. th-a political boss cf Kan- fore been unhappy, 
sas. and the balance of the machine, i davr she felt as if the sun of her ez- 
Thov seized the imperial guard.

But for several

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. !
And istence had gene out.

Then one dav Mr. Jchn Sterling re
de, neecn and a diet of the latest ceived a letter from the publishers 
breakfast feed. That same dav Con- that astonished him. It conta nod a 
stantinople was thrown nr en tn th- handsome cheque for royalties on the 
Russians. and England annexed the sales of Don Pedro.
Balkan States to India. The Turkish anco 
flag was hauled down and the Stars end hid fair to be one of the tig sel- 
and Stripes raised in its place. Tb: lers. If he had anv mere of the same 
first man to get to the f-agstaff kind, the publishers would be pleased

sentenced them at once to the PalaceCentrally located 1» the business thirsty measures
section of the town. Every attention lives, their fortunes, and their sacre!
paid to thecomfoit and rvipilrvineuts honor.
of guests. . time for an author to go and met ill;

, but that is what Mr. John Sterling|*SrSam?!e ro ms in connectkn. ... .......did. and. when the -doctor came to
see him, he ordered nerfect quiet, nnd
prophesied at least three months of

D. 3. PflCRI€H, Proprietor, absolute rest.
;But mv book! Doctcr! I cannot be 

. . , , , . ill now. I must finish mv bcok. first.What a Shaniei

to defend th-eir

It was a very inconsiderateNEW SPRING MILLINERY
and the assur

that the book had caught on
Of all descriptions coming 

to hand daily at

which was on the minaret cf the- Yd to get it. 
diz Kiosk, was a United States mar
ine from Kansas.

\USS CHUTE’S ; those c-î the fair | Donna Carla Ste
rhanita. nnd she blushed like n sweet Before six months had gone bv the 

The vhole sfiair royalties cn Dom Pedro had mountedIf vou write another word c.n that 
finished brier rose after a warm summer 

rain.
‘ "The crystal goblets were all 

raised: Dom Pedro gave t-he signal:
nrd thei tonst to the newly wedded 
pair was about to be -drank, when 
suddenly the swinging doors of the 
banquet-hall were violently flung otxn 

i snd a woman entered armed with a 
hatchet. The- court chamberlain turn
ed nale.

■ hook, vou will be 
look is.’

before the 
declared the doctor with 

the gruffness peculiar to coed dcctcrs 
with stubborn patients.

Jchn Sterling groaned.

was all over in less then twontv-frur up to such a figure 
hours. and before nightfall Turkev the beginning cf summer 
was partitioned cf! among the pow Sterling asked his little wife
ers. and Dom Pedro nrou-dlv sailed did not want to go on a 
back to Brazil, takin» with kirn as Journey to the St. Louis Exhibition, 
his bride the youngest daughter r-f Ttdeed, John. I will go and be so

that one dav at 
Mr, Jchn 

if shs 
wedding

f to allow yourself to lose that 
BEAUTIFUL HAL*.

Little h.v little .vmi allow it tn 
fail nut till sniiii- ilny yon wake 
tip to lliv filet it 1ms become very 
thin.

Mr. tut

CANNED GOODS obeyed.
He went to bed. and almost im

mediately began to have leng sodls 1
Lord Pauncefotj the British Ambas- happy! Have you reallv forg.ven me?’ 
sador." Ch. heavens! What a terriyl-. ‘I don’t know,’ replied John, whoso 
himble that is. Juliette! The Sultan! tragic brow had during the last six 
Dom Pedro in Constantinople with; months teen losing a Dart of its 
Ov Leland and the machine! The Bal frown. T will tell you on the wav.’ 
kan states annexed to India! Dom

Atlee’s Haîrinè of delirium. There were long hours 
every dav when he did not know anv
on. or nnvthlnz. Hi, little .it. sttj . , Mr, N„tlo„,. *
by his bedside continuously. «*nev tn - ; . ,,, . .. . ..., .. ...... . I Instantly every arm holding itsfor him as he deliriously murmured; ...., .. . ... ; goblet of intoxicating liquorsentences from the novel which was ....
only half finished. “r4?wd- Mr"‘ Nat‘°\ wlth <mc

One day. about a week after the ill-! ^°U,nd’ 8D/an* doWn the ,iDe of rav
! lv dressed courtiers. and with one

’ j blew of her weapon dashed in pieces

Provîntes the ynwth of tlu* 
lmir nil l prevent* U fi -un fitllhuï 
out. cle in*vH the sculp thereby 
pivvpiitinu- ilmulniff, ii imparts 
to the lmir a brilliant soft tiflossy 
finish, a luxuriant growth ami 
prevents landnusM. In large bot
tles 25c each.

Corned Beef, Roast Beef, Lunch 
Beef, Chipped Beef, Tongue, Potted 
Ham, Chicken, Turkey, Veal Loaf.
Salmon, Lobster, Clams, Scallops, 
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddies, 
Smelts,-Sardines, Halibut, etc.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Pine-apples, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries, 
Blueberries, etc.

Meats
Fish
Fruit
Vege 
tables,

So they packed their bags, and on
Pedro married to the daughter of the day appointed went down to tie 
Lord Pauncefote of England! Ch. It station and entered the sleeper. As 
is terrible! terrible! You have ruined , soon as the train had nullen out.

Mrs. John Sterling nudged her bus- 
(continued on page 3.)

was

me!’
•Well, I don’t see how I have 

John. It seemed to me the Sultnr. 
our-ht to ba killed. instead of these 
was giving unlimited va joy ment, 
turing so. And then people in Kan 
eas are interested in the machine. It 
seemed to me I ought to bring it in ; 
somewhere. T am sure I tried to 
make mv Part of the storv interest
ing -nd give oeonle what thev want.’

'And then.’ continued her husband 
with a br-artbrokf-n wail, 'you have. I 
see. married off all the characters nt 
the end cf t-ho bock. Here prP Don 
Gonzales end' Donna Louise Hiüeîer- j 
no and Baron Ardufentes and th* 
Countess Flavia married in the 

at Rio Janeiro bv the 
Pope, assisted bv Cardinals RamPol-

ness of Mr. John Sterling had begun 
his wife, as she sat bv him. listening 
to his ravings, had an inspiration.
She had just finished that storv ufj 
Marion Crawford’s in which he tells 

i of a young author suddenly stricken “As an ideal cough medicine I re- 
i with illness, leaving an tefinlshed gart* Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in 

manuscript \ «h,» Ms vou,V *
completed for him. Tbe boo:u turns take great pleasure in testifying to 
out to be a gre-at succa-;* the results of Chamberlain’s Cough

'Why nat?' Mrs. John Sterling said 1 Medicine. In fact, I know of no other
to herself. She brought out the unfin- Preparation that meets so fully the 
, , , , „ , .... 1 expectations of the most exacting in
is'hrd novel from her lKistnnd s dess cases of croup and coughs of clfll- 
and read it over. The next dav ths1 dren. As it contains no opium, 
began to write. She was surpris, d to chloroform or morphine it certainly
find how easy it was. During the lon°- ™akf9 a most. safe’ P^ea8ant..aaaf .ef 
, , . . .. - , ., „ , ficacious remedy for the ills it Is in
hours of her vigils by the side of her j tended.” For sale by
husband she wrote on. and in three
months she -had finished.

Tlvn she ventured further.

Alice’s Drug & Stationery Store.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. K.

AN IDEAL COUGH MEDICINE.

'

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Baked Beans, Squash, " Pumpkin, 
etc. etc.

F
y.S5£MSir.tSSKSB&\
rn tested and pot nil. You run no rink of *
■ poor! j kept ermnnant etookH. Watako ■
■ the pains; yongettloreonlta. liny of the ■ 

■ bet;I i qnlpp. il anil most expert «i-i il grow- ■
■ ere In America. It Is to onr advantage to ■ 
m satisfy yoa. We will. For sale every- M 
m where. Our 19TO Sce.l Am.unl freo. M

Write to M
D. M. FERRY A CO.,

Windsor, Ont.
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Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already wo are 
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Profitable Bee Keeping „ NEGLECTED SOLD CAUSED
MONTHS OF AGONY

A HYSTERICAL NOVELSTATISTICS IN MEDICINE%

OLD REMEDIES RETAIN THEIR 
* POPULARITY

(continued from page 3.) 
Spent Dollars i.i vain but Zam- band mischievously. ‘Sec. John!

Buk Cured Her. Everybody on the train is readme
Dom Pedro!*

Bee keeping ia mv side line,” said 
the wife of a Connecticut farmer. ”1 ; 
have 100 hives and count on rankin'- 
$5 a hive every season. Sometimes T 
make a few cents more and other 
years a few cents less, 
good average.

"When I was beginning—I mean

PtoK5 WXP/VvT-‘T- back if 
Purity (
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

jPvON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buyhigb- 
i-' quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. Yon get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Plirity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

«

Investigations cu French Physicians 
Show that Large Production of 
Synthetic Medicines is Not 
Crowding Out the Old Favorites.

e-
It was so. and every reader's face 

was on a broad grin as if the story 
was giving uni mited enjoyment.

the man who 
sells books on the train came alone, 

at t he section

Following wc give the testimony of 
but $5 is « ! a lady who if she had known of Zam- 

j Buk earlier would have beui saved 
nine weeks of agony: IF YOU ;WANTIn a few minutesA late despatch from Paris says:—

Prof. Grimbert presented a notable 
paper before the Academy of Medi
cine on therapeutic tendencies In the 
last ten years. Basing his figures 
on medicines furnished to 219 largo 
asylums and hospitals by the State 
Pharmacy, he finds that the old- 
fashioned medicines retain their 
popularity.

An expert authority on being in
terviewed states that the tendencies 
of the medical profession in Canada 
arc along exactly the same lines, 
lie gives the following old-fashioned 
vegetable mixture as the safest and 
best treatment for all stomach and 
liver troubles, constipation, disorder 
of the kidney's and bladder, and 
states that many of the toading 
physicians use these ingreliehts iu 
i.omc form, often by some fancy and 
ennensivo name: Fluid Extract ('as-. 
cara, bi oz.; Compound Syrup of 
khubatb, 1 oz.; Fluid Extract Var- 
rLana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 5 oz. Take ono 
teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

This acts in a pleasant way. and 
is free from the bad effects of strong 
purgatives and synthetics.

We advise all our readers to cut 
this valuable formula out and use it. 
Any druggist can supply these in
gredients at a small expense. You 
can mix them at home if you prcfqr.

Mrs. Frederick Bryant, of 169 Rail
way Avenue. Stratford. Ont., says:—j 
“I scalded mv foot while preparing Be stopped 
supper. Next day the skin came oft young Kansas authjr. and. resting 
and my foot was to n serious condi- hla cile 0f books on an arm of the 
tion. I could not wear mv shoe and 
had to lay up for nine weeks. During j 
this time I used dozens of salves but , 
none did any good, in fact the wound ! madam? I have a full list of all the 
developed into a running sere. I got historical novels, the bie ones; 
no rest dav or night from the pain. . . o . ... >„r. ..At this point a supply of Zam-Buk i Li ns of tbe !;°rd’ 
was obtained and a few applications ‘‘The Captain, 
had immediate effect in soothing the “Maids of Paradise.” the whole lot, 
pain and irritation. A small supp.y cf ’cm And say! Here’s the best rne 
proved suffloient to heal the scald. f the , “Dom Pedro”! Now 
although I had spent dollars in other , . ,. . . . . ,. .

New skin has now formed there's a story that just simply runs
uo a score of sixty five yards run 

“Zam Buk is the most wonderful down the field and a touch-down nn.t 
and effective remedy I have used, and a COal two minutes after the ball is 
I ad\iae others to use it. put int0 pW. " Everybody is reading

it. See 'eja? Right here. Just the 
same in all toe coaches and the

rduring the first five vears of mv ex- 
netience ns a bee keener. I had ere^t 
difficulty in retting new colonies into 
the hives. To begin with, thev would 
always swarm at tbs most incenveui- 

and to prevent escanr

of the Good ’Goods

t ATseat, said:
Best Pricesa book to-dav. sir.ent moment,

I had to put down everythjnr and at
tend to them. Now thev swarm when

'Bell you

The 
“The Crisis.”

I
GIVE US A CALLthev please and wait until I am 

ready to present them with thrir new
i».“Richard Carvel.
J. I. Fosterhouse.

“This change is accomplish;d b*- 
the simple method of clipping the 
wines of every auecii in mv vnrd. 
When this is done the bees swarm

remedies, 
nicely over the open sore. "MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

thev feel inclined to set on 
for themselves. but

when
housekeeping 
their queen being unable to join them

<9t

Zam-Buk is equally effective in cur 
tog burns. Mr. Geo. Gilmore, cure 
taker of the E. Clements Block, Win 

, , . | nlpcg. testifies as follows:—-“I sus- smoker. The fl
and lookin'* j tainrd a series cf bad burns while at 

tending to the large furnace which 
heats the buildings. One burn on my 
wrist was particularly had and gave 
me great nain. I npnlied some Zam 
Buk.

thev do not flv very far.
“When «. swarm is reported 1 wait 

until it is convenient, then co out i 
with my glasses on 
about in the grass scon discover her 
majesty floundering about in her ef
forts to join her devoted subjects. I 
pick her up. have the hive from 
which the new swarm has come mov
ed to another spot, and set an emotv 
hive in its place.

By and bv the new swarm, miss
ing their queen, will return in sraroh 
of her and enter the hive placed to 
receive them. When a good Part of 
them have gone in I place the muem 
at the entrance and leave bar to d“ 
the rest. An hour or so later they 
will be fourd busily at work maxtn-* 
themselves comfortable in their home. 
This method do’s a wav with handlin- 
the bees and of course removes al’ 
danger of being stung

i rParity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you'll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

port of the story is 
It lacks snap and go, but the 

jutt naturally hurdles
mslow.

second half 
alone; and I’ll bet you fifty cents, sir 
von can't lecin, say., at chapter six ‘

r

W WANTED."szzr Z
mm hard

and in fortv-eisht hours all nnd 
that remained of the burn was a 
slight scar. Zam-Buv scemrd to take 
the pain away like magic* It is 
splendid halm to keen hnndv. 
healing powers being simply marvel- lookout for her. 
lous.”

not evenlay the hook down, 
when the first-cill for dinner comes, j 

f I’ve cot a eirl living at Osage City.
I’m always on the

WHEAT

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

it„ and on this run A I. A HUE liUA.'TIT 1 OK
She lives close bv

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

thn track, and I always go out. and 
There is nothing to epuol Zam-Buk waVf my hand, and throw her a kiss.

“ * *nlm n It8.U8Ca *rc But. sir. coming up last week. I got
wide. It has been proved a sure cure ... ,, , _ _   .
for eczema, ring-worm, ulcers, nb- held of “Dom I odro, ami \ as -a> 
«cesses, piles, bad leg, suppurating ing .that passage about the court 
wni-n-ds. ruts, brni-es chanord hands ! wedding when Mrs. Nation walked in 
c<->kd cracks, and all skin1 injuries and 
diseases. Rubbed well into the part 
affected it créés r""umatism. static* 
neuralgia, etc. All druggists and looked up. Tbe girl was mad. and cn 
stores sell at 50c. per box. or post the return trip she never came to the 
free from 7am-Buk Co.. Toronto, on door to ^ me. When 1 lav over at j 
receipt of price. . Kansas City. I sent her a copv of-

Dom Pedro" as a sort of make-up.

Country Builders
>

“Brains,” a weekly journal for mer 
chants devoted to the art of adver
tising, asks some pointed questions 
and talks sound common sense in its 
current issue in an article entitled 
"Newspaper Advertising, 
addressed particularly to merchants 
possibly it may be applied in some 
degree to municipalities as a whole.

Cash paid at tbe
Highest Market I'riees

mckenzie cbowe & Co., uton the obsequies; and, sir, the train
end I neverwaltzed by Osage City.

BUILDING MOVER!Although
«

In Mav I place extra hive bodies 
between the brood 

These.
I am prepared to move and raise 

! al1 eluMses of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out cf Steamers.

one at a time, 
body and the lkl of the hive, 
extra bodies contain 34 little wooden

•>
~ GIANT TOMATOES. and today. as we wentyou know; 

through Osage, there the sat on the 
of the house reading that navel

&.
At any rate wc pass it on:

If a member cf your family died, 
would vou print the resolutions on a 
billboard?

If your wife entertained, would you 
send an account of it to the theatre 
programme man?

If you were going to enlarge your 
business, would you advertise it in a ( 
hotel register?

You would send such items to a 
newspaper, wouldn't you?

Then why don’t you put your ad
vertisements in a newspaper?

Every man who uses the billboard J 
is adding to nature faking.

Every dollar spent in a theatre i 
programme, in a register, in a direc- ' 
tory, or in a. handbill, is a legiti
mate dollar taken away from the i 
newspapers of your town.

The newspapers' build ycur town; 
why not help build up the news- | 
papers. There is no better advertise- 1 
njent in the world for a town than a | 
good newspaper. A newspaper is the j 
barometer of the town’s industry. I 
Show us a good newspaper full of 
advertising and we will show vou a 
good town, lull cf live merchants.

Billboards are an eyesore: handbills 
are a nuisance; theatre programmes 
are worthless; hotel registers, from 
an advertising standpoint, are rtdicu-1 
lous.

Newspapers are town builders, town 
advertisers, fortune makers, news dis 
eeminators. sermon deliverers, pros-

frames with thin sheets of beeswax 
I foundation in them. This the teas 

draw out and fill with honey.” re
ports the New York Sun.

“When this extra body is about 
half full I slip another under it so 
that the bees, having to Pass throur b 
it to comrlctc their work in the ur>- 
ner boxes. will "ce induced to con
tinue their work in this once the first 
forms are completed. In except ic n ii:v 
fine years I have had colonies fill five 
of these extra hives, and the hon v 
would all he good.

“As each of the 24 divisi ns 
: which th:s: extra bodies arc divided 
contains one pound of honey when it. 
is filled vou mav make vour own cal

steps
and she was so interested

When E. M. Wiggin of 2000 North 
Valiev etrezt. Kansas Citv. wishes to 
recharge his winter larder with cat
sup ho does not co forth in the 
spring and Plant a vinevard of the 
luscious “love apples" necessary to 
its composition. Instead, he lake, 
two or more of the tinv disklike 
seeds, buries them in a certain 
mysterious manner and waits fer the ahead. 
harvest. . tile win

How does Wiggin. who is an ordin ^orry 
plant the reed to

she never
looked up when No. 6 went bv.once

Yes, sir; that's the gospel truth. And
read the

£
don’t believe it.if vou

book. Yoi can begin most anvwhzrc 
after vhs sixth chapter, and’—

^ /tk

SPRING IS COMING -1
interrupted ‘‘Give m* two copies.’

Mr. John Sterling, looking straight 
while his wife looked out of

Have lmd forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

I
Our new Spring Suits for 

Mju and Boys are already 

here. Fit-Rite suits inele

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform 

Suits-in colorings and de

signs that are gay to look 

upon. Reliance Brand 

Clothing for boys, recog
nized as the strongest and j 
best clothing in Canada. 
Our prices as always are :

at j tried to look tragic, 
find ' 1 hJUea’t got but one 
$d out. Wait; I’ll trade

M%
11 Y:>

V
PRICES RIGHT.

c'nor. All
with tome one before we get through: j 
coing throur h to St. Louis? Ah. ves. ;

arv Wrick mason, 
order to produce skyserarers of vege
table life? It is very eimnle end e'sv 
be says, but nri b’rors who have tried

W. A. CHUTE:n. o

Lots of couples making the trip this j
You’ll ! 1

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

PEAR RIVER,
1*. O. Box 104.summer, fl.50. Thank vou. 

find ’Mom Pedro” just the thing if j 
you're inclined to be dvsoectic or 
gloomy. It'll make vou feel happy for 
a week. Everybody in it has such a 
good time except the Sultan cf Tur
key, air nr at the last. Well. 1 must

his system, as he explains it. 
culations about the amount of hrnev I indifferent results, 
to be expected from a well-kcct c l.i

with
think be is bold-

»

ing something back. Their \ incs have 
over three feet in H. & S. W. RAILWAYAs soon as the erds are no fruition wheni nv of bees.

: sealed it is best to remove the extra heir ht.
-JMhive, for if it is left the bees era" 1 

i ing back and forth 
comb will soon discolor it.

* **Besides the spring honev which be
gins in May. and as a rule ends in 
Julv. there is usually a late or rail 
flow of honev during August, end thr 
first part of September. This is. ps j 
rule, darker in color. but I think 
richer in flavor. It is not so saleable 
as the lighter colored honev. and for 
that reason I keen it for home con ! 

' sumption. There is alwavs endueh to 
give our table a bountiful supply, le 
sides some to sell to the neighbors 
and the country stores at a reduce! 
price.

Last year Wiggin had three vines, 
over the v hitr Two of them were more than 11 fee. Accom. (rim; Table in effee:

Keb. 7th. 1009
z-J Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.*C"T« .Yambulate cn.’
Late that afternoon, just before the

the sleeper.

Mon. Kc Fri.high and contained lust 34 tomatoes 
The tomatoes 
weighed from

-•niece. nearest the’ Read uw

Ifl.’ü»
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.:»#
14.34
14.1#

Stations
Lv. Middleton An.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Fetry

* Karsdale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
had lighted up3 Porter

Mrs. John Sterling nestled up to her
-round 
Pounds each.

The wav Wiggin explains

2 12 to 11.4.', 
12.16 
12.33 
13.00 
13.1C»

husband, a fid said in a whisper:
‘It is better to make people laugh 

than cry; isn’t It. dear John?' 
j And John, ac he felt the wad of 

eighteen inches or bills in his breast pocket on one side 
two feet deep. As the plant "rows hr an 1 the fair head of his hysterical

novel-writing little wife on the other 
egretd with her th-t it certainly was

cess of giant tomato culture follows
About the middle of April he plants 
thz seed in holes

13.34
13.55

C * Flag Stations. Trains stop ou signal.1 ramns earth mixed with sta’ 1» refuse 
atmut the stalk until the hole le 
oletelv filled.

The tomato. Wiggin explains, is tne 
nroduct of South America, where it 
grows to the height of 20 feet in the i 
damp and warm morasi es along the 
Amazon river.

“Any one can grow rn.irmous ;oma- 
toes,” says Wiggin. 
up an encyclopedia 
word and then trv to imitate the

• !com-
, , ^ ... CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETONthe lowest possible con- with all points on h.as.w. ry.

AND D. A. RYDtiU'l Du Ü
sidering quality. P. nOONEYoerity-foracasters—thev are a necessi-

■ -ty, not a luxury; they must be main
tained.

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

“When the hives are opened in the 
spring, if anv are short of food I

j
Without them wc would re

trograde to the mediaeval days.
In a recent issue of one of the Am

herst newspapers we noticed the fol
lowing news item: “The barn and 

“if he will take J “carriage house of A. J. Burns. at1 
and look up the “Newport. N. S.. with most of the i 

I "contents, wefe burned this morning j 
.. v ,, "at an early hour. Mr. Burns wentconditions the book savs were entov-, .»to the barn with a lighted lantern.

c<l by the orieinal plane, 
the way I did, and these are the 
suits.”

Bridgetown Clothing Storesupniv suear and water svruo until
Don t patronize them from a chari- j tbe fruit blossoms make extra feedin * 

table standpoint—patronize them be- ! Nova Scotia FireJ. HARRY HICKSunnecessary. It is for these fruit 
blossoms that I out on the first ex
tra hive.

Instead of finding mv bees as 
troublesome as chickens. I have 
found them very much less trouble 
and almost no expense once thev nr» 
well hived. Thev forage for their food 
and as none of our near nciehbors 
keeps bees thev have their range 
witnout rivals.

No. bees have not superseded 
chickens on our farm. We still raise 
as much poultry as wc can handle 
but. I do not find that thev interfere 
with each other in the slightest. At. 
I look at it hers take up a material 
that would otherwise be wasted. 
Think of the sweetness in our fields 
that would all go to waste if it were 
not for the bees.

“All that I have to do is to turn- 
ish the bees with a house and keep 
them from freezing in the winter, n.ll 
the assistance I get in handling the 
bees and the honev is from mv hired 
girl and the two hired men. Even if 
there was not a. bee on the place we 
would still have the same amount of 
hired help.”

cause thev deliver the goods—that is, 
if they are the right kind.

Cut out the foolishness and work 
for the upbuilding of vour town and 
State by building up ycur news- 
Tapcrs.

INSURANCE COHPANY.
lowest hates consistent with safo-

I “which he set on a barrel. In some 
• manner the lantern got upset ami 

! “exploded, the flames spreading with 
“the oil and the barn was scon a 
“mass of flames. He succeeded in 

saving his cows and horse* but his 
“winter supply of hay and grain and 
“other contents were completely de
stroyed. The fire spread to the car
riage house adjoining, and it. with 

sleighs and har-

That was ty.
SECT HIT Y KOI* VO I.IVY HOLCBftS
S4*0,<XH) 00

STRONGLY! REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FNkYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

re- tÆSÉm,.
li §a*^ fr
ill
lip

Rub It InSTOMACH DISTRESS.“The Lord’s Day is man’s saving 
bank; into it he gathers the re
sources upon which to draw all the 
week. The man who breaks the 
Lord’s Day robs bis own heart, his 
own muscle, his own brain, his own 
bones. Every gland and pore and cell 
demand the weekly day of rest.

HALIFAX
And The Pain Cornes Out BAILLE.

MANAGER-Every family here ought to keep . 
some Diapcpsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of , .< 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

Pains and aches will come 
to every household, and the 

i&îMïiïw prudent mother keeps a bottle 
°f Father Morriscy’s Liniment 

âi&iljjjW on hand to meet them.
Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 

burns or frpst-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain iu the 
chest,

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
all his carriages.

“ness wefie burned.”
It is unfortunate that accidenta of 

j the kind, which might be avoided, oc
casionally occur. In the course of an 
address before the Dairy School stu- 

1, „ .. „ . . dents at the Provincial Dairy School.
/ uttimcaIs don t tempt you, or Sussex. R. Robertson. Superintendent 

what little you do eat seems to fill of thc Experimental Farm, Nappan. !
Z™’ °* l*y*hk* VUmPk°f 1Cf N. 8.. strongly urged upon his hear-'
H?,rn tT ' ° 1 if y?UT ^ ers the importance cf following •
bum that is a sign of Indigestion. harfl tm,d fast ru1e in regard to the

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50 cent ' uge cf the lantern in the stable, 
case of Papes Diapcpsin and take “There are two things,” said be. 
one triangule after supper to-night. ! “that should never be set down on 
There will be no sour risings, no i the stable floor, viz., a lighted lan- 
belching of undigested food mixed tern and a pail of milk, 
with acid no stomach gas or heart- , with Mr. Robertson 
burn, fullness or heavy feeling m the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal grip
ing. This will all go, and, besides, 
there will be no sour food left qver 
in the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Worm Powders.
A sure and positive cure for 

worms in children and adults.

ev: Father Morris ATLEE’S WORM POWDERS

M THIS IS IT! ^
m The soap that saves *

you work, and saves I
r you money without Injury

to hands or______ I
article. |3||ol m

Sunlight Soap
turns wash- \\.Q_fcSV 
tub drudgery V
into pleasure. V
Get a bar of Sunlight 
to-day and try.

Follow
L Directions.

Are a sure remedy* for worms; 
our yearly increasing sales and 
demand for these prove this. 
They are perfectly harmless being 
guaranteed under the new Can
adian Patent Medicine Act Reg
istered ns Number 322. Money re
funded if these fail to do the work. 
Sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of price 26c per box of 12.

Father Morriscy’s LinimentWe agree 
in this matter 

and we have repeatedly sounded his 
warning throurh these columns. You 
may have set down Vour lighted lan
tern a thousand times and vou have 
been fortunate enough in not meeting 
with anv loss bv fire, you are liable 
to get reckless in the matter and too 
over confident because vou heve not 
been scorched at anv time. Don’t per
sist in the act. if vnu do. vou will 
rue it sotoe dav. Better stretch n 
wire tight overhead behind vour cows 
and horserf in the barns, nut snaps or 
hooks on these wires and wh:n it in 
necessary to use a lantern hang it u~ 
on one 0/ these hooks and slide it 
along to the required position. Do it

gives prompt relief.
It "rubs iu” quickly and thoroughly, goiiig right to 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays ou the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

:

Men do not complain of the sixth 
commandment, which protects tnzir 
persons, nor of the eighth, which pro
tects their property; why, then, 
should they complain of the fourth, 
which protects their rightful heritage 
a weekly day of rest?—Eugene Stock.

Atlee’s Drag & Stationery Store
ANNAPOLIS. N. S.

Pipe’s Diapcpsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the same as if your 
^tomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt relief for all vour 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

•f

There’s ease in every drop.” 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. 30 MINARD’S LINIMENTU

CURES DANDRUFF.Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.v
H 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
50-cent cases contain 

more than sufficient to cure a case of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

These largeRepeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.” When answering advertisements please mention this papernow.

.
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HTHE seule of MORSE’S TEAS htxs 
* increased enormously in the last 

few yea-rs.

MORSE’S TEAS
Are the Richest Teas obtainable.

‘ —s*-
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vA fvj*

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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Ibampton,die meekly monitor. CORRESPONDENCE Public Auction I “Actina” OPENING SALEESTABLISHED 1873
— AND—

A yard KIstOeil and Miss Annie 
Fouter lire home fr nn Lynn where 
they have lx-en vletting for some time.

Foye Temptenian hae gone to Mae* 
t > try hie fortune in the domaine of 
Uncle Sam.

The Rev. J. W. Bancroft visited 
liamnton on Sunday afternoon. Two 
candi latee were Baptised toward 
evening. At the service In the evening 
they were welcomed into the chim-h.

Flashlight Division Is stilt holding 
on. The ( Iftivers for ennuelug quartet 
are hh follow*:-
Marry Foe ter XV. 1». Ktlie Titus XX’.A. 
Florence Snow R.S. Fretl Histeen A. 
R. S. K. It. Foster F. S. Herman Mlt- 
che’l Treas. Ada Chute Con. Grace 
Tltua A Con. Lester Snow l.S. Harvv 
Uuiin O. S. Edward It. Foster Chap.

George Anthony and wife of Kan.- 
dale were visiting friends here recently

March has liven very mild very little 
snow lias fallen It lias lieeji n tim- 
niontli for logging. Mr snow and 
otliers have the Crow Hollow well 
tilled witli logs and still hauling.

THE WHITE PLAGUE. OFTile new method to 
cure all head and 
throat troubles, dull I 
hearing, poor eye
sight. Sure 
no pay.
A Strung Packet Battery
Mûd. by the Actina 
Appliance Co.Kansas

The subscriber will sell at Pub
lic Auction on Tuesday. the 6th 
day of April, 1999, at one o’clock 
im the afternoon, on the premises 
of the late John A. Abbott. 
Bridgetown South, the following 
personal property: jNew Five h Ten Cent StoreWe read of conventions of physi

cians and others, distinguished in 
fields of scientific research, who are

MSTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL 1■
Successor to

THE BEAU RIVER TELEPHONE ! trying to devise ways and means to 
combat and stamp out that already cure or

Published Every XVedneeday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N P consumption.

lirtoo prevalent disease known to us as Two Cows. One Two-year-old 
Steer. One Mare, eight years old.
Single Mower, Tiger Horse Rake.
One Pig, One Double Mower. One 
Pitching Fork and Rope. Ox XVae- 
gon. Horse Wagon. Dump Cart 
and Saddle. Light Express War- Lit) . 
gon. Two Light Waggons. Buggy T. E. SMITH. Ageut for Anna, Co. 
Pole. One Pun-. Chest Tools. |
Cultivator.
Shovels, Forks, One Pump, Ox 
Sleds,
Double

and they claim that 
fresh air and proper diet are helping

nt

Mrs. H. E. Brown will open to the public her stock 
of useful and fancy household goods on Saturday 
morning next. The public is cordially invited to call 
and examine. As leaders for Saturday next a few spe
cial prices are quoted which will be found Genuine 
Bargains.

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on attd saVln* many, but I am afraid all
their efforts
unless the general public are made to 
see the necessity of co-operation with 
them. One causé of so many cases of 
this dreed digeese in the country is.

will prove unavailing.Bale at the following places:—
.vi o.

PARADISE—Post-Office.
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office.
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
REAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—

SI.50 per year. If paid in advance 
Ç1.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE. HELD RE-! 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears arc 
paid and their paper ordered to be while sick 
discontinued.

Plows, Harrows, l
ACME PliLVEBIZINli HARROWthe people do not seem to get 

take time t-o read 
others about the danger of contract
ing it but have an idea of their own, 
that it is not infectious, therefore in 

when a member of the

Horse Sleds. One Set 
Working Harness. One 

Light Driving Harness. One Spray 
Pump. a quantity of Potatoes 
and Carrots, twenty tons of Hav.

or
the opinions of ILst Harrow on the market.

CLOD CRUSHER. PULVER
IZER, LEVE LE R. all in . Special No. 1

Flowered Blue Davenport Cups and Saucers at
10c apiece; or $1.05 doz.

Special No. 2
Glass Butter Dish, with Cover.

10c each

■ one
Send f>r C italo^ue Orders sol in
cited and promptly filled. Please 
order at <>n:e

1Also the following articles of 
household furniture:

One Bedroom Suite. Bedstead. 
Bureau. \\Tash Stand, Tables.
Sofa. Lounge, Dining Table, Chi
ns Cabinet. Four Stoves. One Set 
Curtain Poles. Garnets. Straw
Matting, a number of Uhsirf'. One 
Moss "-hide Rug. Pi 
articles too num

TERMS:
all o'*er that amount 
security for six months 
per cent.

many cases, 
family dies, there are no disinfectives
ured in the room the person occupied 

and in which they dietff 
and it is again thrown open for the

T. E. SMITH. General A Kent.
t "«Mitral ciitmie*. Anna <\ .Iltnerary of Bishop Worrell

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED of the family and the friends who
I have heard that 

will live many 
and when favorable

to notice that changes of copy must mtuv visit them, 
he in the hands of the foreman not consumption germs 
later than Monday noon

lapo. and other 
mis to mention.

All -AiTVder $5.00 cash 
Rprroved 

at five

NEW GOODSMay l.t. Halifax to Middleton. 
“ Iti. Middleton 
“ “ Lawreiiivtown
“ " Bridgetown
“ 17 Belle Isle
“ “ Granville Ventre
“ Ik Lower Granville 
“ “ Granville Ferry
“ 10 Perottv 
“ ** Dalhousie
“ “Round Hill

to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

years dormant 11 ». ui. 
” p. in. 

7..‘Id I». m.
l>. m. 

7.:kt p. in. 
11 n. ni.

Special No. 3
Earthenware Mixing Bow], 2 quart size.

20c each

conditions arise will become active.
XVE INVITE readers to write for hence the need of using 

publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

every precau
tion that none be left. I think it is 
the duty of the family physician to 
warn the surviving members of the 
family to properly disinfect the house 
after a death from this disease and if 
he. through fear of offense or other

Of e<ui»>e new goods ore now 
►ha whig at

W. A. WHITMAN.
B. JACOBSON’S< p. in. 

10..'!0 a. ni.
:! a. nr 

7.-'lo p. in. 
“ 20Annap ilia Royal ln.:{i*».m. 
** " < 'leuaMitsport 

“ Rear River

March 22n,1 19*v>.
E. J. RICE, Auctioneer. Special No. 4

Imperial Granite Nappie, 2 quart size
15c each

New shoes for men. good for 
even day purposes. New 
school hoots for hoys and 
girlstipi.illv go(Ml in quality. 
New shirts, also collars And 
tics. My prices are right to 
you. Save money by trading 
here.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR ANI) PUBLISHER. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

causes. should neglect his duty in 
this respect, then the hoard of health 
should guard the public bv having it 
done.

•I p. m. 
7.:$0 p. in.

Special No. 5
Agatexvare Basting Spoon

9c each

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31. 1909

Don’t You Find it PaysPUBLIC WELFARE.
—Nova Scotia is coming into j 

prominence as the home of two of 
the world’s greatest inventions and

B. JACOBSONOLD-TIME TEACHER DEFENDED. Special No. 6
Pressed Glass Tumblers

2 for 5c
C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen 5t.two which are destined to play an Editor of The Monitor: 

important part
of human life. We refer to the wire
less telegraph and the air ship. Glace 
Bay and Beinn Breaeh in Cape 
Breton being respectively the head-

To pay cash for your Groceries. Try it Saturdayin the preservation May I be permitted through the 
pages of the Monitor to say a few 
words in reference to the correspond
ence about the old schools and teach
ers of the past?

Especially do I refer to that con-

«

~~ NEW
SPRING

GOODS MRS- H- E- BROWN,

No articles priced above twenty-five cents, excepting 
a tew large pieces dinner sc .

MOLASSES, cal.. 
LARD, lb..
CORN BEEF, lb.. 
SPLIT PEAS. lb.. 
RICE, lb., 
SQUASH, can. 
CORN, can.
PEAS, can, 
TOMATOES, can, 
PUMPKIN, can.

.48 LEMONS, doz..
MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 
CREAM TARTAR, pkc..
PEPPER, pkg..
ALLSPICE, pkg..
GINGER, pkg..
CLOVES, pkg..
MIXED SPICE, pkg..
CASSIA, pkg..
MUSTARD, can 
LEMON & ORANGE PEEL. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT. !b.. 
SHELLED WALNUTS.
BAKER’S COCOA. * ' 
BEXDÔRPHS COCOA, jkg..
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, can. .09 
VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 oz. bet., .08 
LEMON, bot.,
SODA, lb..
YEAST CAKES, pkg..
CORN STARCH, pkg..
FROSTING SUGAR. Ib..
BUTTER COLORING, bot,.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib..
FUDGE. Ib..

.16
.10 .064

quarters of Marconi and Dr. A lex an- <*eming Mr. Benjamin Starratt. who
though

.031 OGquite capable
himself, may not be averse to a tri
bute of respect and appreciation from 
an old-time pupil.

and will soon be- privilege of attending

of defendingder Graham Bell, who are two of the 
world’s most gifted inventors of to-

.vll 06
.12 .0€

SHAFNER BUILDINGday. The wireless has passed the ex
perimental stage

.09Having had the 
a school con- 

(perhaps at
the time one of the beat in the Coun-

.07
.08 .07 Ladies' Fine White Shirt 

Waists, latest style.

i ! High grade Whitewcar,
J Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, ! 

"23 new long styles.

come a universal appliance in the in- ducted by Mr. Starratt 
1 dustrial and commercial world, while 

the later invention, the air-ship, has 
made remarkable progress during the I 
past year.

.10 .0

.09ty) for « period of three years. I cap 
testify not only to his ability as a 
teacher. but also to his uniform 
kindness and consideration for those ! PINEAPPLE.

ISTRAWBERRIES, can. 
PEACHESi can.

I.19
.19

We have just opened up our Spring 
shipment of.14can.

With the ships equipped with wire committed to his charge as well as
to the confidence and respect of the 
people whose interests he served. Mv 
attendance at this school was at a

SALMON, can.
COFFEE. 1 Ib. tin.
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH. .07 
X-RAY STOVE BLACKING.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can.
SMOKED HERRING, doz.. 
CHERRIES, in Glass Self Sealers

.12

.27less telegraphy and live-saving sta 
tious along the coast furnished with 
air ships the “perils of the sea” will 
be greatly reduced.

PLOWS.!

Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, WTash Fabrics ! 
in Muslins, Ginghams. 
Linens, Prints and Lawns 

.13 Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

1.09 .08 !time of my life when I should have 
been supposed to be sufficiently ma- 

A bill is already before the Cana- j ture to form a somewhat correct

.09 .03

.10 .04
Among these we are showing both 

walking and sulky plows of several 
varieties which for quality and work
manship are unsurpassed.

We invite inspection.

..08*judgment.
Having lived the greater part of 

my life with a certain amount of 
I friendly intercourse with Mr. Star- 

I am compelled to think it 
United j must have been a case of extreme 

provocation that could call forth an

I.28dian parliament to provide for such 
application of the wireless while the ! 
movement to station airships alone 
the coast is about to receive parlia- ratt.

.07*'

STRAWBERRIES.
Sealers,

STRAWBERRY JAM. in Glass 
Jars,

MIXED STARCH. Ib..
PICKLES. Ib..
PRUNES, 3 lbs. for 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
RAISINS, lb.
CURRANTS, pkg..

in Glass Self
.33 .35

.2510 Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 
creams & chocolates, ib.. .13 Laces in Torchon, Valen-
red rose 30c. tea. ib.. ^ cicnnes> Sliel 1 Goods, Fancy
NATIONAL BLEND TEa] lb.. . 7 Goods.

.08* RED ROSE 40c. TEA. Ib.]

.09 MORSE’S 40c. TEA. lb..

.18
mentarv attention in the 
States.

.08*

.08*
Alarmists have stated that with the ' exhibiticD of cruelty or tmk,odoe88 in

any form from one who. in a long
.20
.10use of the airship war will become an,j usefui life, has never manifested 

more deadly and terrible than ever ' a disposition 
but there is a question whether the himself or harmful to others.

Bridgetown foundry Co., Od..35
either disparaging to 35 ;

Geo. S. Daviesintroduction of the airship will not 
on the contrary make warfare be 
tween nations impossible.

This would seem a more reasonable 
as well as a more hopeful view of 
the possibilities.

SARAH J. H. HEALEY./ W. W. CHE5LEY UNION BANK BUILDINGBridgetown.
❖ "üî ■

tObituary.

WALL PAPERS
FOR 1909

Qoingto Build?
MRS. GEO. E. TOWNSEND.I

Teas grown at high altitudes on the
Get^our prices lioforo yon 1ml Id or repair any buildings t bis 

inov require *°U e8ti,na^e “f Bit-cost for any material you

Bertha Brown, wife of George Town
send of Ashtournham. died at Millers 
River hospital on Monday, the cause 
of death being cancer.

Mrs. Townsend

mountain slopes of Ceylon, where the 
growth is slower and cultivation 
more careful than in the warm, 
humid climate of the valleys.

of
r

are
was born in Port Iused in “Salada” Tea. 

tea like “Salada”
High-grown

Lome, N. S.. daughter of Henry and 
Buphemia (Elliott) Brown.

to Winchendon 17 years ago 
last August, and for several years |

is not only of p iA. W. ALLEN <& SON
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings etc. Middletcr,

Shefiner quality. but contains more of 
the essential oil in the leaf than val- came

ii.

We have just opened 5000 rolls of Wall 
Paper from the largest Manufacturers in 
Canada.

N. S„ley-grown tea. This is easily proved 
by comparing a drawing of “Salada” was enKas:ed in the dressmaking bus

iness.
She was united in marriage with

Tea with any other. j.

The Burmese, who delight in ear or-] Georffe K" Tow^end. of Ashburnham, 
naments. often bore holes in the lobe May 13th> 1898- They lived here for a 
of the ear an inch in diameter. When couple of years, going then to Ash- 
nr ornaments are worn, the men are burnham where they have since re
in the habit of putting their cheroots sided, 
or other small articles in frequent 
use through them.

THE WATSON FOSTER CO.$1 r
advance

Have You 
Renewed 

Your Subscription?
$lr

advance

This line is confined to us here and we 
must say they are the finest line of Papers 
that will be shown in town this year. These 
goods are never peddled from door to door 
at our prices. The people who go from 
door to door get as high as 50 per cent 
commission, why not save that and ask to 
see our samples.

1

Mrs. Townsend was a member of 
the Baptist Church of her home town 
and was a regular attendant 
ligious services as long as health per
mitted.

*
and the women 

use the holes as hoquet holders.
at re- !<I

;GOOD COUGH MEDICINE If not, will you notFOR CHILDREN.
The season for coughs and colds is 

now at hand and too much care can- j unable to do work
A° child TsemichPmotreeCtlikelyC?odcoSi ; thC ÛT™Û di8ea8e keepine constactly USC of the aCCOlBpany-
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever 00 Wlth its awful work, until the end 
when he has a cold. The quicker you came, 
cure his cold the less the risk.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
sole reliance of many mothers, and ! .
few of those who have tried it are I a^e’ also her parents, 
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F. i Mrs. Brown of Port Lome.
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says: ! seven brothers
thbaVr °1VkL, us?d a°ything other East Braintree, 
than Chamberlain s Cough Remedy ! 
for my children, 

good

For a year Mrs. Townsend has been 
of any amount. oblige us by making IÇ0Ç

& «56 «96
To the (Publisher EVERY PATTERN GUARANTEEDing coupon, enclosing 

with it cash or money 
order for the

M onitor-Sentinel:.
Mrs. Townsend leaves beside her 

husband a daughter. Grace. 9 years
Mr. and 

N. 8..
Parker Brown. of 
Murray and Avard.

We carry in stock from ioo to 500 rolls of 
each pattern we show. All bordering same 
price as the paper.

Find enclosed cash (or order) 
S2-00 for one year's subscription 
beginningpresent year? If cash, 

please register letter, 
if convenient to do 
so. Kindly include 
arrears, if any.

1
of Winchendon. Russell, of Brockton. 

This veroon, of Watertown. Leonard, of
and it has always 

satisfaction.” 1given
remedy contains no opium or other Boston, Blakeney. of Port Lome, and 
narcotic and may be given as con
fidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by

Yours truly

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONone sister. Mrs. E. W. Smith. 
Peterboro. N. H.

of

❖W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
end BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

n#
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OUR NEW STOCK 
OF GOODS FOR THE 
SPRING TRADE IS 
NOW ABOUT COM
PLETE IN EVERY 
LINE. r

;

T

local and Special LOCAL AND SPECIAL AN AGENT'S REPORT.

IFor two veare I have been aeent 
for Reed's Earth Cure in this town 
Thus far all are satisfied. Some sav { 
it is the best remedy they know of 
for certain ailments. I have known : 
some to ret cured \\ ho were com- ' 
plaining for years. I believe before 1 
many yearrf R. E. C. will be a house
hold remedy in all Canada.

BERIAH WILCOX.

During January and February. 1909 
the quantity of apples shipped in 
cold storage from Halifax and St. 
John was the largest on record for 
these months.

Help the Band at the concert. April 
14th. “They need the money.”

Mrs. Brown will open her five and 
ten cent store to the public on Sat
urday morning. A railway rumor says that the H. 

& S. W. will next summer run a 
on the Victoria Beach 

from Middleton in the 
in the even-

Lieut. H. Hood, 8. A., will address 
a special meeting next Sunday 

A Cry from the Crowd.”

Shelburne. N. S.daily service 
starting 
morning and returning

03

FISHINGing.Quarantine on three houses at 
Snringfield for small-nox has been 
raised. No new cases have occurred.

Last summer there were about 
twenty automobiles in use in Am
herst, but the number will be greatly 
supplemented this year. No less than 
fifteen new autos hape been ordered 
for the coming season.

TACKLEThe Clarence W. M. A. S. will meet 
with Mrs. S. N. Jackson on Mondav 
afternoon. April 5th, at half-oast 
two. Word was received here yesterday of 

the death by accident of Dawson 
Sanford who was formerly employed 
in the livery stable of Anderson and 
Rankine. He was killed in the lumber 
woods of Newfoundland bv the falling 
of a tree. His family reside in 
Watcrvillc.

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

The house and barn of Geo. Beal $ 
at Williamston were consumed bv fire 
with their contents. on Saturday 
morning.

I

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

Mr. W. Avard Chute has purchased 
from Mrs. Piper her small farm on 
Granville Street west and will take
possession on. Mav 1st.

Go to F. B. Bishop's,
for great bargains

Lawrence- , 
in Wall [town.

Paper.The little son of Mr. James Brooks 
met with a serious misfortune on 
Wednesday of last week in the loss* of 

| one of his eyes through contact with 
the horn of a young steer. He has 
been staying on the farm of his 
grandfather. Mr. John Brooks. h s 
mother being in Boston. The fcov's 
father was summoned, and took him 
directly to Halifax where it was 
found necessary to remove the icfiured 
eye. There was no ill-temper on the 
part cf the animal. It was simply a 
ease of accidental contact. The bov 
is about eight years old.

BICYCLE The rivers of.bargains flow steadily 
on six days in. the week 
Beckwith’s.

at J. W.SUNDRI E5Lonrmire & Sons' schooner. 
Francis, came up the river 
first trio this season from St. John, 
with a large cargo of merchandise.

on her
_. _ . Millinery Opening at Dearness &
I lrCS, Rims, Phalen's Wed.nesdav and Thursday.

Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

April 7th and 8th.

An Easter Tea and Aproh Sale will 
be held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church on Easter Monday. April 
12th. Particulars in next week’s is
sue.

FOR SALE.—Two or three second
hand carpets and a few pieces of 
furniture. For particulars en an ire at 

MONITOR OFFICE.K. Freeman GREAT SLAUGHTER
IN BUTTER PRINTS.

Mr. M. W. Carrier, of the Monitor 
Manufacturing Co., of Moncton, has 
been installing an acetylene -as 
plant in the residence of Mr. E. G. 
Langley. South Street.

2-Tb. factory prints.
J2.25, for $1.25: 1-lb. print $1.00.

R. ALLAN CROWE.

former price
at i he 2 ins.An insane woman of Granville who 

I had developed incendiary proclivities, 
having attempted to kindle fires on 
the premises of some of her neighbors 
was brought up to the Asylum here 
ca Saturday night. The papers for 
her entrance not being properly filled, 
and there being some question wheth
er she was entitled to entrance bv 
her time of residence in the County 

: the Superintendent refused to admit 
her and the constable in charge 
thought it advisable. as she was 
quite violent. to confine her in the 
jail until. Mondav morning, when con
ditions being compl ed with she was 

! admitted to the Asvlum.

Hayward Clothing Store Ladies in Bridgetown and vicinity 
are invited to attend the Spring Mil
linery Opening at Dearness * 
Phalen’s, April 7th and 8th.

i
You will see a mammoth 

stock of raiment com
prising all that man, 
youth, boy, and wee 
chap can wish for. 
Buster Brown Russian 
suits for boys from 3 to 
10 years. Wash suits 
from $1.25 up.

1No new caset of small pox having 
developed Quarantine has been raise 1 j 
on the towns of Windsor and Yar- ) 
mouth where schools and churches 
have been closed for several weeks.

HAY FOR SALE.
In lots to suit purchasers, 

bundle to 70 tons. Prices easy.
W. R. TROOP. 

Rectory Street.
Bridgetown.

from 1

A high-class musical concert in aid 
of the Bridgetown Band will be held 
at the Court House. April 14th. Ex- i 
cellent program is being prepared. All 
the leading local talent 
will assist. A rare musical treat well 
worth the price of admission.

Yes; a little advertising IS better 
than none—a great deal better. But. 
if your business is worth while, a lit
tle advertising is not ENOUGH.

and others i

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE Miss Chute’s Millinery Opening will 
take place on Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 7th and 8th.

UNION BANK Ill'll.DINGof St. James’ ChurchThe ladies 
have been working very faithfully 
Since the first of the year in prépara- 1 
tion for their annual Apron Sale and , 
Easter Tea. This they purpose hold-

PERSONAL fresh new Stock _One car each of Spruce and Pine 
Shingles, Cement. Plaster. Fence Wire

at K.Drair^ Pipe., just arrived.1 Arch Kinncv is travelling in the in- flriUng Dailying co Wednesday in Easter week— :
April 14th.—which date they trust tcrcsts of an accident insurance busi- j
their many friends will keep in view, j ness. (Zr irprieg Dr. Saunders. veterinary surgeon

11 ^ will hold meetings in th s County, at
Canned Goods Middleton. Wednesday. April 7 th;

• j /-% , Lawrencetown. Thursday. 8th; Round
Fruit and Confectionery. Hill. Friday. 9th; Bridgetown. Satur

day. 10th; Annapolis. Mondav. 12th. 
Clemen tsvale. Tuesday. 13th; Deco 
Brook, Wednesday. 14th.

Mrs. Harvey Graham left on Thurs
day last to join her husband on a ! 
trip through Ontario.

Avon Saxon, the famous and world 
travelled baritone who has been, 
heard in Bridgetown on two occa
sions died at the home of his half- 
brother. Luther Benjamin. at Ber
wick. on Wednesday last. He had a 
remarkable musical career. having 
sung before several of the crowned i

eSr Tern it raie ur.uks of All Kinds.
Prof. A. Rov Williams was the 

guest of Dr. Armstrong on Wednes
day and Thursday last.

! L. W. ELLIOTT.mrs.* $. €. Curner. Sec’t’v Farmers' Association.

I buy my Wall Papers direct from 
the factory in very large quantities 
and can save you 25 per cent in j 
preference to buying from the jobbing : 
house samples.—F. B. Bishop. Lrw 
rencetown.

Mrs. C. A. Perkins, of Annapolis, 
heads of Europe, but lest his health ) was tfc€ guest of Mrs. S. C. Turner 
about two years ago. He was born for a few days during the past week.
at Windsor in 1857.

----------- *. » . Miss Hattie Wade. of Bear River.
Outlook:—Mr. Carrier estimated th; has been visiting relatives in and 

cost of installing an acetylene plant near Bridgetown during the past 
complete for Middleton at $11,000. | week.
His firm is ready to undertake to in 
stall such a system, making a guar- j 1 a’t. Ecn\ ravis. cf A armouth. 
antee deposit, and not asking for a j father of Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, has 
dollar until the system is installed been very ill. but is reported as inl
and working to the satisfaction of j Proving, 
the citizens of Middleton. This would 
be the first plant of the kind in the 
Maritime provinces and the ofler is 
made more favorable on that ac
count.

Public Auction
A Public Auction will he held cn 

the premises of the subscriber at 
Granville Centre on Saturday. 
Anril 10thrut. one o’clock n. m.. 
when the following HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE will he sold:—Editor Seelev. and Messrs. Potter. 

Cilliatt and Blackie drove un from 
Annapolis to attend the Organ Re- 

! citai on Wednesday evening.

1 BEDROOM SUITE.
1 SEWING MACHINE
1 EXTENSION TABLE 
6 CANE CHAIRS
2 HAIRCLOTH SOFAS 
1 HANGING LAMP
1 PARLOR LAMP 
1 CENTRE TABLE 
1 FEATHER BED 

and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

I
Mr. Fhilim Snape, who has been on , 

and is nowA “Tennis Club” is the latest move a visit to England re
in the interests of social recreation turning to Estevan. Man.. was a
for the voung people of Bridgetown. guest at the Rectory over Sunday.
It is proposed to lease the field on ; --------
Granville street at the entrance te I Rev. H. H. Saunders 
the Trotting Park from Mr. J. W. ! tist Church. Paradise.
Beckwith and lav out four courts his charge to accept the pastorate of 
and nrobablv erect a tea-room for the j the Baptist Church at Sussex, N. B. 
serving of refreshments. A large num 
her of names have already been sub- j 
scribed. The successful run 
skating rink during the past season ! 
seems to have aroused the interest of

of the Bap- 
has resigned Cash up to $5.00. 

Above that sum 10 per cent, de
posit at tiifie of sale.

WALTER O. BENT.
Administrator. 

Granville Centre. March 20. 1904.

TERMS:

BORN

Miss Estella Roop. of Springfield, 
who has been clerking in Mr. 
Strong’s store for the past two 

I years, returned to her home vester- 
! day.

BARTEAUX.—At Clarence, on March 
30th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bar
beaux, a son.

of the |

I or Saleour voung peop.e in out-of-door 
snorts as a recreation in which thev 
should be heartily encouraged.

The unfavorable turn which the ill
ness of Miss Hattie Walsh has taken 
during the tpast few weeks is a mat- 

The Bridgetown Band has been ; ter of keen regret 
making excellent* progress during the friends, 
past year. The members now number 
twenty-five and are under the leader
ship of Mr. Horace Bishop. It is ex
pected that the town will enjoy their 
music frequently during the coming 
summer. as a. number of open-air 
concerts are being planned for and 
there is a probability that for a 
small remuneration from the town 
these will occur weekly. The proceeds 
from the concert to be given in the 
Court House on the 14th inst. are 
expected to supply uniforms for the 
Band. It is intended also to procure 
bv degrees new instruments, the or
der for a new E. Flat Bass born hav
ing already gone forward. The citi
zens should be ready to do their 
share toward supporting the efforts 
and encouraging the ambitions of the 
members.

Double House on South Street, 
For terms. Apply to

MRS. K. -1. RICKETSON 
J’anullKc

to her many

1
Miss Janie Inglis, of Tupperville. / 

has accepted a position with B.1 
Havey & Co., Digby. She is boarding 
at Mrs. J. G. Rice’s. First Avenue.— 
Courier.

or
11. G. BISHOP 

BridgetownRepeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.” March 23rd, liins.

Rev. H. deBlois was in town last 
week, visiting his brother. Dr. de
Blois. Mrs, H. deBlois is at her for
mer home in Lunenburg. where her 
father is very ill.

“A wise old owl lived in an oak. 
The more be saw the less he spoke, 
The less he spoke the more he heard. 
Why can’t we all be like that bird?”

ARRIVING THIS WEEK
200 m. Cedar and Spruce Shingles, 
00 Casks and Uhls Lime- (Morrows 
10 tons Baste Slag 
10 Provincial Bone
10 Minced Fertilizers

Wa have in stock—
5 tons Muriate Potash 
7Ô Bogs Coarse Salt

-❖0

Captain Arch Gillis.
Gillis, Miss Jennie Gillis,
Maud Wamboldt. of Paradise. were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. 
Brooks on Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph 
and Miss

Grand Manan, N. B.,
May 23rd, 1908. 

Mr. W. H. * McLean, the popular 
liveryman of Grand Manan says, 
“Empire Liniment cured Colic In a 

. valuable mare of mine after other 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnstone and other liniments had failed. The mare 

Miss Frances Johnstone, of Dart- was off her feet and two hours after 
mouth, sailed for Nassau by the El- taking Empire Liniment she was up 
der-Demoeter liner Bornu on Sunday, and eating and another bottle made 
whesfl they will spend several months, a complete cure.” (He further stated 
Mrs. Johnstone’s health requiring f he found it an effective remedy for 
the change of scene and climate. the house).

J. H. LONGMIRE AND S)NS
March 23t"). 1900
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w- Quality and Ualuc Unequalled.
J .W. BECKWITH

The Bridgetown 
Importing House

1

SEE OUR

CARPET SQUARES & RUGS

[PRINTS! PRINTS! PRINTS!
Our /c ioc 12c and 15c lines are splendid patterns and 

extra value. g^See them. >:

Strong & Whitman

r
*

New Goods Arriving Daily

J. H. HICKS AND SONS
Bridgetown, IN. S.

They are the best. No 0 and 

No. l|are guaranteed not to sag. 
Six bariels of flour resting on a 
No 0 Hercules for a day failed to
cause any sag. We are sole agents

f
for this section and have in stock all sizes to fit iron or wood 
bed à.

$4.75No 0 
No 1 
No 24 
Samson

4.25
3.75
2.75

We also have Cosy Corners and Folding Cots. Also a large 
assortment of Mattresses. Our new furniture coverings are 
here and we would be pleased to do your upholstering, Goods

Ask for Prices.called for and delivered.

HERCULES SPRINGS

v

,-

%

fir

PACK I.

. >
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Of Immediate Use

< inv nlev feature <>f our Mull 
l'ouiM' in Bookkeeping Ik 
that the Information In 
each lesson can be applied 
to praetiual work at olive. 
You don't have to wait un
til you’ve completed the 
course liefore you cull Use 
If."

The cost is a trifle com
pared with tlie value and 
/J»u may take one lesson or 
the whole course just as you 
like.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5.

1
I «

61AD l

Fishing 
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch ?

Are you using the 
best bait ?

Classified Want 
V Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.A

i*

S&,

Race you worn “Eustre 
Eoom” Underskirts? they 
look like silkbut wear better.
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The Simplified Spelling Society SEVEN YEARSBlind and fcaf but HappyJoker’s Corner.DOMINION ATLANTIC FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY TORINTERESTING 8RAILWAY Y OF A LIT 

TLB GIRL WHOSE CASK RE
SEMBLES THAT OF THE 

FAMOUS HELEN KBL-

Last fall the Simplified Spellin» 
Society of Great Britain opened its 
office at 44 Great Russell street. Iion- 
don. W. C.. near the British Museum» 
and any one deslrinie information can 
write the secretary. Mr. William 

, Archer, one of the ablest writers of 
the day. The president is the great 
Professor Skeat. of Cambridge; «the' 
vice-presidents include Sir James A. 
H. Murray, editor-in-chief cf the 
rreat Oxford dictionary; Dr. Henrv 
Bradley, of the Oxford Enariish dic
tionary; the Right Hon. James Brrce 
Dr. Frederick J. Furnivall. of th» 

j Oxford English dictionary. end Fir 
William Itamsav. together with T*ro-

AN INVALIDNO FLIES ON HIM.» t N 1>—

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

John, D. Rockefeller, at the end of 
a day’s testimony in the govern
ment's suit against the Standard Oil 
Company, talked to a group of re
porters. The subject of quickwitted- 
ness came up, and Mr. Rockefeller 
said: ■ ’ ,

‘As quickwitted a man as I evci 
knew was one of our drivers—Timo
thy—back in the business's 
days.

Steam ship Lines LAR. I
-TO

8». John via D'£*>y
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

Superintendent of the Thcn 8he Took “Fruit-a-tivcs” And
' Is Now Well.

Mr. Fearon.
Halifax School for the Blind, in his

j-;
v* Arnprlor, Ont., Nov. 27. 1908.

I was an Invalid for seven years 
from fearful Womb Trouble. 1 had 

in connection falling womb, wKh constant pa<ln in 
the back and front of my body and 

ln" all down my legs. Tiure w«s a heavy 
of our blind-deaf child discharge and this made me weak.

This child now sleepless, restless and miserable. Often 
I was obliged to be in bed for a month 
at a time. I was treated by several 

Cut od doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent good.

annual riport. says:—"Miss Conrod’
name will he associated with the his
toryGRANVILLE ST.

PHONE 67MOSES & YOUNG. of th» School 
with bar excellent 
struction

early Mary Jane Veimt.

* -Land ofEvsngeline** Bouta. work in the

—m

eight years old.
*Ve liked to keep our teams Jo m- our most jntercstlne- pupils, 

ing nice, and so we instituted an an from the world 
nual prize
show the beat groomed horses.

is naturally on- nf9On and aft'er January 1, 1909. the 
euu train Service on this 

kstluKt will 1» n* follows (Sunday
îteatueh'

1 h :
f°r the than v. he com 1 j t,n(] knowin r thines onlv through the 

the touch of her f'.nzer tips, 
cleanest stalls, the brightest- hernthclcss safe to nav that 
and eo forth. > seaminciy insuperable difficult es. she

of t. is is learning language and speech 
and when midyear inspection rnnidlv than anv other child 

time came, sure enough his splendid school. Bright and active, neat in nrr 
work left nothing to be desired.

‘But as the inspector took on a Wist

i
fessor Bright, of Johns Hopkins Uni 
versity, and Profesenr Lounsburv. ,if 
Yale.

FOR BRIDGETOWN. it is never- 
fn spite ofAnd on the strong1 executive 

committee is a representative < f th» 
Enslieh Board of Education, the herd

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
A room, from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Awnii. from Annapolis. ... 7.‘JO a. in

‘Timothy seemed certain more 
in theof the crent department of H-'-ct ■’1 

Dr. H. F.Reports- and Inquiries. 
Heath.

is made from the finest care- 
fully selected cocoa beans,

I roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical.

I The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

person, self-reliant and hanov. she I
midland Division i uns about the building as if she v.e2‘e 

I look around, just as he had made u in not:session cf all her faculties. Her 
his mind to give the prize to Time- sensitive finz-er tips have taught tier 
thy, he frowned, for his eye had fel- thoroughly the geography of her 
len on a cobweb

JSimpltfeJ Spelling *Eo»rd 
1 MMison Avenue

The
whose office 
N*w York city, (the Secretary. J'r.v 
frssor Charles G. P. «Scott, of Colupi- 
Ha Vnlrcr.-ity) instead of be biz mere 
lv American, ye renerallv rssumM. is 
rerresmtafi • e of the Enzlieh speak
ing world, having aman** Its ir.r*n-

i

Tram» of the Midland # Diviein I 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday I .
lor Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. j 
ro . «.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
wc-tlng at Truro with trains of tr.c 
Intercolonial Railway, and at W’nt I - 
•nr with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

in a dim corner cf roundings, and very little goes on mK75 the gray mare's stall. the building with whieh she is not 
For instance. she has 

fo,,Tid out for herself who occunies 
that there web there, each bed in the large

‘Timothy saw 
, change, and h? spoke up briskly. 
I ' "! keep

the inspector’s face acquainted.

n

dormitory
"to catch the flies, where she sleeps, whose turn it Is oTthose of the English Societybers

.cuich se Profissor Wright, rf Oxford 
the best representative scholars 
the United States, and of Austral! - 
a.-.d New Zealand, 
and a multitude

he said.j bCSK,
The way

rt sumpin’ fierce." ’COME SEE AND BUY they torment the marc If the ten teachers to take charge for A few* months ago, I was persuaded 
to try “Fru^t-a-tiven.” I took several 

at the table. She <is fastidious as to boxes, and from the outset of this 
,„i . u ... . . | treatment I was better, the Constipa-Cfl>rs. and a Pink nbhr n in her heir j tion was curtHJ, and the disritargo
and brown boots and stocking* give lessened. I took, for the paleness, sev

eral bottles of the Iron Mixture as 
recommended in the “FruR-a-tl 

"I d n t know what’s to become o •’levant and her speech promises to pv,k. but 1 feel that, it was "Fruit-a-
the ol’ man ef they kfep on votin’ be above the average of that of deaf three" alone that cured me.
the States dry," raid the old lady, children. She has already a large vo- | Take Mrs. lawrtquc's^àd\-icz* *Tako
"It didn’t c'*t so much fer him to cabularv which she speaks or soelle ‘‘Frult-a-tives" and cure yourself. 60c

a box. 6 for *2.50; trial box 25c. At 
* dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee Limited,

Boston Service fhr day. and the chair each occupies
»>

What th'*» rtcri 
of associate* in 

is more likely t *
th—

the cmvenicnce of commercial writer*
who for thti’’

A RAPIDLY DRYING COUNTRY.
A fresh lot of fine Groceries atCommencing Monday, October 19th

the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leave* Long- Wharf. Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

Cornell approve, 
win the approval of nost»ritv

fFron the Atlanta Constitution) her great delight. Her voice isTHE CENTRAL GROCERY
This is the Season for Fish, 
them in all their phases, 
ring and Bloaters. Codfish, in their nat
ural form also ready for use. Fat Maek- 
erael, Canned Lobsters, Canned Herring 
with Tomato Sauce, Canned Salmon, and 
Halibut.

We have
Smoked He l'

an l their employers, 
own comfort, are ready to- imp ose on
posterity for ever a Ian: us re -drared 
in th; or.hjcrarhic rare rf ten rarer 
nedantry. and cumbrous c nclts of 
the past, as it is exhibited in the 
collections known as th» dic.'<imariev 

Latin and Grce':. Garlic sod Welsh 
ere pr icticallv rh;n*tic. ItalGn rn1 
Spanish tezen to wander. hi t. were 
■in-n corrected. German spelling was 
referme l rince th» En *llf.h movement 
began. French, tco. still later. And 
now ther# is to bt an additional in- 1 
etslment. In France, the ref-rmin- 

jé force comes from the Department of 
■ Public Inair ici.cn. which was 

raatWHHUfy ou.lv resisted ty the Ccn-ervative 
—rs. i French Acod-or. which hid ulti 

matelv to give wav.
English needs simplifient kn more 

than anv of thee» languages. It is 
needed first and fti inmost |o «iyj us 
more time for other wor^f In ecncol

blun iers perpetrated aces ato hi‘

l eo to ( hattynoogy. but as Tennessee cm the fingers and endless are the 
will -he as dry as a hone in July, quest ions she asks us from morning 
that’ll take him a step further, an’ to nizht. She receives about two 
he jirt can’t afford the mon«*y. Ol hours ». dav special instruction 
Ai jrsr-, he kin blir 1 tiger it to which the teachers in turr tive her 
Georgia, htit it’s no longer safe fer outside rf orlinarv school hours. Mr. 
him to do serin' that he kin no William Wade, of Oak mount. Pa., s-. 
more kiver up his tracks, fer every well known in the deaf world for his

Ottawa.
St. JOHN and DIGBY

ANTHRACITE DISCOVERED./
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

North Sydney. March 20.—Rev. M. 
A. McPherson.

tits^Fresh Clams on Fridays
Oranges 15c 25c 40: per dozen

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leave* St. John 
Hxrivee in Digby

Leaves Digby same day after arnv." i 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,

of Little Bras d’Or.
has had a

... 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. rr

! time he tries it they ketch up with deep sympathy and practical interest
in the blind-deaf all over the Conti- wIl° tor ^ome time Pasthim an’ haul him up before meet in', j 

an' Ire’s gettin’ too ol’ new to risk ntnt. sent her a short time ago. s' ear.g of men crespecting for ccal at 
bein’ turned out the church, for Braille typewriter on which she is Leitche’s Creek, has at last fcecn re-J. E. LLOYD 8ut_ia might ketch him on the out- now learning to write and in which warded bv a find of about eight feet I 
ki.de an’ sweep him off ’faro he has a fche taker great pleasure. Altogether 
chance to eit tack ag'in. But the rbc gives promise of surpassing. at

least in pome resuects. manv childre^1 quahty‘ Tbcre is eVcrv indication of
t there being unlimited quantity.

i of anthracite coalKentville. of the very finest
General Manager, a are dryin’ up «no after an 

an’ I kin see him
States 
other.
railroad ticket as fur ns Kalamazoo

huyin' e with all their faculties."
The nrosrecting is done on the 

of James Beaton, about twoj farm
! miles from the water of Leitche’s

—an' I believe that country would - be 
dry 'fore he hit it!"

i STIFF NECK.

F armersToofs Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism Creek. The distance from the locus of
of the muscles of the neck. It is 
usually confined to one side. or to 
the back of the neck and one side.
While it is often quite painful, quick 
relief may be had by applying Cpam- 
berlain's Liniment. Not one case of 
rheumatism in ten requires internal

to !

treatment. When there is no fever 
and no swelling as in muscular and 
chronic rheumatism, Chamberlain’s 

j Liniment will accomplish more than 
any internal treatment. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

A SERIOUS LOSS.
t the coal to the deep water is perfect

ly level and the cost of railroading 
the distance would be comparatively 
small so that Father McPherson 
stands to get a ready sale for his 
property.

On completing work of prospecting 
Leitche’s Creek property the revererd 
gentleman will proceed with some 
further borings at Scotch Lake where 
a quantity of coal has already been 
uncovered, and there is every indica
tion of a good seam.

Father McPherson 
jubilant over his success.

f.% Thcr; were some deficiencies in the 
carelrss nr. 1 ignorant printers. It rr.T. | C3rjy ejnCation of Mrs. Donahoi, but
allow the publi-hinr and edit in» cf 
boofr and newspapers to be racr? 
economic lezible and beautiful.

should be worry-proof 
make them so, thus

f she- never spoke of them or admitted
their existence. 

** rame h»re?”
Will you sien your

said the young lawyer 
had asked

z will make the language more easy of j whom Mrs. D nahoe 
accurate acquirement

/

Ëven the commonest "kind of steel shingles makes a better 
roof than any other material. No possible room lor argu
ment about that. The thing is so,—plainly, visibly so. 

Therefore your sensible choice of a rbofing for any building is 
not among the many kinds of pretty-good roof-stuff. It is 
between the OTHER kinds of steel shingles and— MY kind.

My steel shingles are named "Osliawa" Galvanized Steel 
Shingles. Thev'are made here in Oshawa, in my big, big 
factory, under my personal overseeing. They are made of 

heavier and tougher steel than anybody else uses for shingle 
making,—steel so tough we roll and stamp it COED. THAT 
means something different - and better—in quality. And my 
"Oshawa" shingles are smoothly, evenly, heavily coated on 
BOTH sides and all edges with a thick and permanent layer 
of zinc and lead that is practically one with the steel itself,— 
part of the metal) for all time. That makes my shingles per
fectly—not just PROBABLY—rust-proof, and just about wear
proof. Mark, now,—BETTER steel to start with ; better 
galvanizing to go on with. Yet there’s no ieason why ANY 
maker couldn’t do as much for steel-shingle quality,—only no
body seems to, except Pedlar. Prove it? Indeed I can ;—

I GUARANTEE my shingles. You buy “Oshawa" Galvan
ized Steel Shingles on the signed and sealed certainty that 
the roof they make WILL BE A GOOD ROOF FOR

"Good” means g-o-o-d, in every 
sense of the word; means no leaks, no rusted holes, no need for 
paint, no bother of any kind whatever.

Some makers turn ont a fairlv good line of steel shingles.— . 
but not one GUARANTEES ’em. I make a BETTER 
steel shingle, and I DO guarantee it. Need I tell you the 

difference that makes to you?—when you come to buying roofs? 
Talk isn't costly nor risky ; but there can’t be any fooling about 
a guarantee that I put my own zignaturc on,—that 1 back 
with the forty years of honest reputation I’ve earned in this 
business,—with the ADDITIONAL assurance given the buyer 
by this Comjianv’s seal and signature. This is the biggest 
factory of its kind in the British Empire,—and the factory, the 
Company and myself stand back of this “Oshawa" Shingle guar
antee. That MEANS something solid to you.

Let me mail you a little book that tells you why “Oshawa" 
Galvanized Steel Shingles cost but a tenth what wood 
shingles cost ; why ‘‘Oshawa”-shinglcd roofs make build

ings ivarmer in winter, cooler in summer, and wet-and-wind 
defying at all seasons; why “Oshawa” Shingles fireproof a build
ing; why lightning won’t hurt a structure "so roofed, and all of 
the other whvs of “Roofing Right.” That’s the book’s name. 
My nearest place will send you a copy free. Please request it. 
Don’t roof until you’ve read it,-—you’ll see why jwhen you do 
read it. Write our nearest warehouse.

bv f r i.n r< J tlr*r.7 rp a dec-1 transferrinc a parcel 
15 ! of land to h?r daughter. •

“You sign it yourself an' I’ll make
It is not the lanmare. but the

\ rases of th- language, the simtlifie-; j 
nroDo/c to get rid of. Th- tr o >ro ! mark," 
nent 5 cannot tscene from tbz c"iar»o ! mtic’slv. 
tbai they take the «"Hiocravhie ah- i*m 
normalities to te a very deeiratlz ! 
rart of the language to nerretunt.**

said the old woman
"Since me eyes gave out 

not able to write a wurrd, young
naturally fec\sman.”

he asked.!Hew do you spell it?" 
pea poise Î above the proper space*.

"Spell it whativer way vou plazc, 
aaid Mn#.' Done-hoc, recklessly. “8VW : 
I lest r.10 teeth there’ * net a wurrd 
in the wurrld I can snell."

forcibly on all through the achat 1 • 
and examination uvstems.

In this conflict the Superintend:at 
cf Education in Nova Scotin has al
ways recommended following the 
course cf the Department of Public 
Instruction in Franc?. Candidates 
who use cern accidentally the tetter 
forma of spelling as becommeudc 1 bv 
the general consensus of our most 
authoritative language scholars. .*>re 
not cut down for it in the public ex
aminations. On 1 he other hand, no 
erroneous or old fashioned snellin»
supported bv Popular diction irits
are allowed to. be marked* as errors 
We cannot and do not desire to 
change the old scelliae at once. We 
cannot at the same time repress im
proved spelling. That would he a 
tyranny less excusaMe than manv of 
the now cencraHv acknowledged ig
norant tyrannies of the past. In this 
position we are clad to find the press 
of Nov* Scotia in svmoathv with the 
highest English scholarship all over 
the world. The new and old spelling 
used in the same country will cause 
no inconvenience «except to the print
ers. who must have uniformity in anv 
given publication. But if two farms 
of spelling are allowed, the simpler 
one will eventually prevail—the more 
cumbersome and irregular will inevit
ably disappear.

The old 
meantime 
to use
varying circumstances the meet con
venient. But when we need new text 
books for the schools we should not 
with the ferqle force the old spelling 
on the new generation.

•« POUR-FIFTY a square 
(10 feet by 10 feet), 

for such a roof as my steel 
shingles make, is not an 
outlay.
“It's an investment. No other 
roofing is so cheap, because no 
other roof will last a hundred 
years and never give any bother. 
"Some have the idea that wood 
shingles make a cheap roof. But 
wood shingles, really, are the 
most costly of all roofs—and the 
least satisfying.
**I believe tliat if you actually 
KNEW just how good a roof my 
steel shingles make, you'd not 
think of buying any other kind. 
And by good, I mean in money
saving, as well as *every other 
way.
“You'd know that, and more, too, 
about rooting, if you'd kindly let 
me sen<’ you a little book that 
tells you a lot of facts.

Roofing Right’ is the book’s 
name. It is free, of course, why 
not read it? My nearest place 
will send you a copy gladly. You 
can trust what it says, and what 
this advertisement says.”

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
PROVED THEY WERE WOOL. An Opportunity to Carry Gladness to the 

"Suffering and NeedyWher Ikcy entered the shop with n
limp, dejected r.ir, carrying a pair of 
checked trousers over his arm, ' say.-'

Mr. Hr lathe Youth’s Companion. 
m< n looked at him with displeasure.

"‘Ikey, why do you bring dose pants 
back?” he inquired severely.

"He would not keep them."
Ikey, sorrowfully. "He said they were 
not of any wool pants.

"He did!"

Toronto, Can., Dec. 11th, 1907
Dear Friend :—

A Christinas message, “Peace on Earth : Good Will to Men,’’ was 
sent to this old world long ago to bring gladness.

Was this poor fellow included?
The Place. Not Africa or Pagan India, but Christian Canada.
The Persons. A son pleading for his father. Father, with one arm 

(the other lost in railway service), stands with tears streaming down his 
cheeks as he tells his story in the doctor’s office, Muskoka Hospital :

“I have been a railway conductor. I have been turned out 
of my boarding-house, where I lived for seventeen years, 
because I had consumption. Then I had to leave the hotel 
for the same reason. The hospital of my town refused me.
I have travelled for two days to reach here. For God’s sake, 
doctor, let me stay. I have got money to pay for all I want.”

If this was the story pf a poor fellow with money, what about the 
hundreds who are seeking admission to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, with their money all gone in the straggle with this dread 
disease ?

>i3id
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

cried Mr. Solomon- in
dignantly. “Here, Ikev. see dosz mot* 
holes in dis right leg, my son? Take 
dcse pants right back and show him 
dose mot’ holes!

•f

❖
TOO GENEROUS.

‘Now. ladies and gentlemen,’ bezau 
the political orator. Tend me you: 
ears—’

Just then some one in the callery 
threw a head of cabbage at the 
speaker.

‘Pardon me. mv friend,’ continued 
the speaker, turning his eyes toward 
the point from whieh the cabbaee 
had come. * T only asked for your 
ears; I don’t care for your head.’— 
Chicago' News.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives has never refused a 
patient because of his or her poverty.

It now cares for seventy-five patients. It would care for three 
hundred if the needed money was forthcoming.

It has no endowment, except in the kind hearts and the generous 
gifts of the people of Canada.

His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy in 
this great work for the needy consumptives by accepting the position of 
Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Your golden dollars may be the Angels of Mercy this Christmas to 
bring the glad tidings of Good Will and Returning Health to some poor 
fellow seeking admission into his only refuge, the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.

A last word— wijl you help to care for these whom others do not

«I
and new spellers in the 
should be quietly allowed 

what they find under their

I

HOW’S THIS?

(We duo make everything fh ohert metal 
building materiel*!, including i'odlar Art 
Ktocl Ceiling* and Side-Walle; and we are 
*lad to send catalogue showing many of 
our 2,000 designs.)

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh tnat 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.\

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
* Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15* years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially | 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN. j 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ô.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 rents 
per bottlV Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

OSHAWAÜS&S®^ The First Baptist church of Somer
ville, Mass., has officially , barred 
from public worship all womtn who 
refuse to remove their hats before en
tériné- the church auditorium. *;he 
church is one of the important'ones 
of New England. The trustees claim 
‘that women spend more, time exam
ining the hats than they do listening 
to the sermon.’ Such is one or the 
manv effects of the present dav ranev 
millinery.

want?
Faithfully yours,

“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS"
Th-e PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Established

1861
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MED CORN.BABY TO MIX THISTHE HOME A St. John Stone Mason 
Cared ot RheumatismNet a Difficult Matter te Petewwlwe

Classified AdvertisementsVitality of Ears.
There Is serious danger that this 

year’s corn crop will be limited by a 
poor stand of plants.

Many growers will be compelled to 
buy seed. In such coses do not risk 
purchases from a different latitude. If 
good seed of a productive variety can- 
uot be Ixraght near home, then make 
jure that the seed has been grown In a 
section having a similar growing sea
son, advises a writer In National 
Stockman and Farmer. Even If the 
corn Is sold as tested seed buy early 
enough to enable you to make a test 
for yourself before planting.

What will appear very Interesting 
to many people here Is the article 
taken from a New York daily paper, 
giving a simple prescription,' which Is 
said to be a positive remedy (or 
backache or kidney or bladder de
rangement, if taken before the stage 
of Bright's disease:
- Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-naif 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and 
take in teespoonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

A well-known druggist here at 
home, when asked regarding this 
prescription, stated that the Ingredi
ents are all harmless, and can be ob
tained at a small cost from any good 
prescription pharmacy, or the mix
ture would be put up If asked to do 
so. He further stated that while this 
prescription is often prescribed in 
rheumatic afflictions with splendid 
results, he could sec no reason why 
it would not be a splendid remedy 
for kidney and urinary troubles and 
backache, as it has a peculiar action,
upon the kidney structAe, cleansing j each square place1 four 
these most important organs and taken from different parts of the ear,
Helping them to sift and filter from one square for each ear that is to be i N.B. 
the blood the foul acids and waste tested. Give the ear the same number 
natter which cause sickness and suf- the square by writing the number 
ferine. Those cf our readers who suf- vtl u 8np Qf paster and tying It around 
fer can make no mistake in giving it I 
a trial.

By “ Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ” 
After Seven Doctors 

Had Failed. .

. DO NOT RIDICULE YOUR BOY. | the shrinkage and contraction that
, ------- | would follow If no artificial teeth

Many a boy has gone to bed In were inserted. * 
tears because his father criticised or It has teen shown by statistics 
denounced his effort
violin; made fun of a simple little materially lengthened—that 
composition or story which he wrote; has teen vastly strengthened and tm- 
digeouraged his attempt to make psoved. and that the appearance of 

little mechanical device, or , the individual has been wonderfully
added to by the art and skill of the 
modern dentist, for by use of artifi
cial teeth food is properly masticated 
nourishment and nutrition have been 

in his profession ensured and healthy bodies have oecn 
indicated in healthy, youthful faces.

No one need look old who is not 
old. and many who are old need not 

only place for a boy with such crazy look as old as they do. The 'm- 
and that he was forced for provements made in methods em

ployed in restoring contour, youth 
tone and expression to the face ore 
such that it is possible for a skillful 
dentist to ward off the appbarance of 
are by from ten to twenty vears.

There is no other factor affectinv 
the muscles of expression to the ex
tent that the teeth do; nething gives 
ar. aged appearance to the face so 
auickly as the hypertrophied chin 
the drooping ncse, the wrinkled lips, 
and hollow cheeks. When these con
ditions are combatted in time, it is 
cessible to restore the facial outline 
as well as the facial fullness, to the 
same extent as before the loss of the 
teeth. Long continued wearing of 
artificial teeth which do not restore 
the muscles of expression to their 
full extent owrates in a great mea
sure against the success of a dentist 
in securing the desired results, but it 
is still possible.

When the natural teeth are extract
ed. especially the cuspid teeth (com
monly called’ eve teeth) a marked 
change in the facial expression in the 
individuel takes Place. The Iters run
ning from the angles of the nose to 
the corners cf the mouth become 
much more pronounced, resulting in 
deep wrinkles, the cheeks fall in. the 
tin cf the nose droops, and the mus
cles cf the upper and lower lips con
tract from lack of their natural sup
port, and many small wrinkles aP- 
rear. so that the face is given a 
drawn, haggard expression. greatly 
aging the individual in appearance— 
in some respects similarly to a long 
illness.

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 
FaThrr Morkiscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I am writing to tell you I have been a 
victim to Rheumatism for several years, 
and have been treated by seven doctors 
without finding any permanent relief 
until I got Father Morriscy’s medicine.
It has cured me so I am sole to do my | 
work and find I am as well as ever in 
my life.

rat playing the that the term of human life has been
health

w
■

Real Estate.
some
threw a wet blanket on his dreams, 
laughing at his prediction of what he 
would do in the future. y

who has recently come into

Yours truly,
JOHN CRAWFORD. 

Rheumatism is caused by sluggish 
Kidneys failing to take the Uric Acid 
out of the blood. The whole system ! 
becomes loaded with poison, which 
gathers in joints and muscles, causing 
agony at every movement. *

“Father Morriscy’s No. 7" Tablets 
act directly on the Kidneys, stimulating 
them to vigorous work. They dissolve 
the Uric Acid in the blood and free the 
whole system of the poison. Then, of , 
course, the Rheumatism leaves. Price 
50 cents at your dealer’s or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd,, Chatham,

Property for Sale. X

The First Thing to Do.
The first thing to do Is to test the 

corn that one is planning to use. It 
will pay to do this right. Make some 
boxes three Inches deep and. say, eight
een Inches square. Partly fill with 
sawdust or any other material that 
will hold moisturfe. Place on this a 
square of muslin that is marked in 
one inch squares and numbered. On

kernels of com

;
A man

fSigreat prominence
that when, tremblingly, he told

;
Cottage house, containing ten 

rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. • 
Stable, hen-house, etc. Wood- 
house connected with house.

House is very convenient. has 
verandah and is shaded by fine 
trees; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and hesirable.

Garden lot has street frontage 
and may be sold ofl for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate.

Apply by letter to

says*
his father what he wanted to be, he 
was told that a padded cell was the

ideas,
years to*do that which God had for
bidden in every fibre of his being, and 
against which every drop of blood in 
him-prêtés ted.

The father who has made up his 
mini that his son must continue his 
business and keep his estate intact is 
not in a position to decide on the 
boy’s bent—his special aptitude. He 
is prejudiced at the very outset.

The reason why there are so many 
mediocre men and women in the 
world, and so many failures, 
cause they never found

In the Spot Light
On the stage of business the spot 

light is.on the man who advertises.
Our' Classified Want Ads will 

place you or your needs in the June 
jight of public attention.'

If you have not tried them..the» 
illuminating power.will surprise you^

7s

❖

Take Care of the Orchard ■the ear. Cover the corn In a box with 
a pad that will hold tbe moisture, and 
keep the box in a jwarm room. Select 
for planting only the core whose sam
ple kernels have shown strong germl-

_ _ ... .. . * , natlng power. If one kernel In four
Dr. Lyman Abbott defines in seen fnf!s {<> germ]nate or Jf the germlna-

the tdealjjj woman. As tbs tlon Js 8|0W anj weak, reject the ear.
The task of testing is not nearly so 
great as these directions may Indicate, 

fashion nor'the dressmaker. v.ho Is and in this way one may know that all 
not afraid that work will spoil hir the seed Is capable of making a strong
hands, who wears shoes in which sne t*1-0"1,1 of Plau,s- all the attention that thev n»ert but |
can walk, thereby getting her color 14 pay« Every Year. the old orchard receives none.

*»« TT , T ?,he, 1 wm ï'S-rÆÏ Tu," « —T <‘Tn mbox: who develcps h,r love of beuu.j cl)rD „„„ aod verJ that tbe orchard doean t pay?
in her home. who is Indue trlous. much will germinate only under most “There is an orchard located with- 
symoathetic, energetic, enthusiastic, favorable conditions, and some cold, in three miles of the office of Farm ! 
motherly, and a true friend ” wet weather after planting will rot it aml Dairy that doesn’t pav one-fifth

The Doctor’s specifications lemar 1 Make sure of the rejection of all seed w^at should. In it there are over 
a great deal,

REAL ESTATE. 
Care of MONITOR.“The orchard bears tbe (brunt cf ne

glect on many farms. Once, it is 
planted, it is left to take care cf it- ; 
self. The weeds and grass are allowed

; DR. ABBOTT’S IDEAL WÇMAN.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

A modern house■■ I containing eight
to grow, the soil is never fertilized rooms, with bathroom, pantry

insects unfinished attic, 
and diseases are given full swing and 1 Moderate price.

is be- 
their right

clauses
terms may be condenseAJ 
for a woman who. is the slave not of

and
Pleasant location. Professional Cardsthev call the limbs are never pruned.

places.
Everywhere we see men ar.d women

who
M. K. PIPER.the trees must fight for an existence. 

The other crops of the fa*m ore given J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER tf- NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
rtiDDLETON

eatable of much better things.
and diverted from TO LET

Is it I A snug cottage. fora small family, 
Iwlde tbe Parsonage at Lawrenee- 
town. Apply to

were discouraged 
their natural bent when young. Their 

did not take stock inown families THURSDAYKVKKY
Office o Butcher 1 Bockthey laughed at their aspira-them:

tions, either by harsh treatment, or. J. Ii, HALL OTAarnt of the Mora Ucotia BuiUlina Soeietp 
■ Uonrj ,0 loan at 6 p.c. on Real KM alewhat is worse, ridicule: and their 

teachers did not understand ehem.
You cannot read the sealed mes

sage which God has wrapped up in 
ycur bey cr girl, and you should re
gard it as sacred. You should re
spect the dreams cf future greatness 
of your son, because the Creator may 
have intended him for a grand and 
far-reaching mission. \*ou cannot tell 
what is going on in his mind; you 
cannot tell what possibilities are 
.ocked in his brain. He may be per
fectly conscious at this moment that 
ne was intended lor a much higher 
place in the world than you are oc
cupying yourself, and to denounce 
him, to scoff at his dreams, to laugh 
at his predictions for the future may | 
be a source cf great humiliation to 
you some day. It may also work in
calculable injury to * vour toy. A 
thousand times better strike him with 
your hand than blast his hopes by 
ridicule or by. a cruel chilling, cut
ting word.—O. S. Marden.

Wanted
. i JJ. RITCHIE,KX-but nothing which that is not full of vitality, and this 2qq

method of testing vylll enable any one ! 
to do so.

Last year these 
75 of

WANTED.mature trees.
| yielded 100 barrels of apples, 

them No. l’s and No. 2’s.
as supernormal.should be regarded 

They contain no references to ability 
in the art of rhythmic breathing, nor 
to a yearning for the ballot. Indeed,

Keith building. Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in tbe County. 
All commun cations from Annapotie 
clients addressed to him at 
will receive his personal attention.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
and 25 farm with privilege of purchasing. 

In its best year it yielded I Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
of which 150 were property with same.

Toulouse Gander.
Few If any birds exhibited at poultry 

the required qualities are so homely shows and fairs can present a record 
that they m ght te the possession of equal to that of the gander whose pen 
a woman who had never doubled at- portrait, from New England Uomc-

culls.
about 200 barrels
No. l’s and No. 2’s. These apples 
were sold for $1.00 a barrel in the j 
orchard. The average per tree, there
fore. at their best, was 75 cents. Had 
these trees been cared fee properly ' 
and regularly every year, they would 
have given a return of $5.00 a tree at 

| least.
“Consider another instance. A few 

the farmers of Norfolk 
County in the vicinity of Simcoe had €7 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4

and inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

For Salean afternoon of bridge, had never 
considered whether or not she ought 
to smoke in pull c, and had never 
courted the application of the adjec
tive “advanced.”

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor,

- BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

A Quantity of* Heavy W’rapping 
Paper and small Rope. for sale at 
Mi iNITOR OFFICE.

Mm FOR SALE.vears a:oGOOD COUGH MEDICINE Mii Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

FOR CHILDREN.-> orchards similar to this one. 
they knew that they wese not pay- jLIFE IS TOO SHORT. The season tor coughs and colds is 

now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children. 
A child is muctf more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever 
when he has a cold. The quicker you 
cure his cold the less the risk. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
sole reliance of many Brothers, and 
few of those who havfe tried it are 
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F 
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says:

Jpijf mg. These men knew that there was Nov 23rd, 1908. 
a market for good fruit, and they de- —mm, iLife is too short for any vain regret-

- ting,
Let dead delight bury its dead, 

say.
And let us go upon cur way forget

ting
The joys and sorrows 

terday.
Between the swift sun’s rising and its 

setting
We have no time for useless tears or 

fretting.
Life is too short..

m They got BULL FOR SALE.cided to grew good fruit.
largely through the infiu-

■it
I together, 

ence of one man. who had been in“L yI •*> for some years.the apple business 
' and organized a co-operative associa-

of RIVERSIDEThe Directors 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY wish 
to dispose of one of their Bulls. 
They ' are Dominion registered, 
both blood red and are very su
perior animals, nice dispositions, 
sure stock getters, x perfect in 
every respect.

One was two years old last 
January, 1909; one will be three 
years old in June.

Purchaser can have choice of 
animals.

They are in fine shape for So
ciety purposes.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. ti.\ TO REMAIN WELL EAT HEARTILY -gcf.
of egch yes- Thev cultivated and fertilized i 

thev grew clover
MUZZ GAS DUR. lion. Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, Wal
tham, and New York.

. iStatistics have shown tho °rcat 
value cf abundant food. Dr. J. Rob- 

. ertson, an eminent surgeon of Man
chester, England, has remarked that 
the families of working people, when 
well fed, maintain their health sur
prisingly, even while living in cellars.

Aid he observed that during four 
years of prosperity the number of 
fever cases a dm tted to the Manehes; 
ter House of Recovery were 42V per 
annumi while in two cinching vears 
1,206 cases per annum were admitted. 
' The ultimate effect cf curtailing 
the food supply is to v. eaken the 
stomach so that it cannot digest 
what it once could easily. Thus the 
source from which our energy is de
rived is weakened to our great detri
ment. Now. as a man is really no 
stronger* than his stomach, and as 
'zo 1 digestion waits on appetite and 
health on both.’ should we not rather 
seek to strengthen the stomach bv

stead, here appears. For eight years , their orchards.

SSL stZsSrïS -7- * - - --—
narcotic and may be given as con- Prem um1 * SWtest ^ul‘
fldently to a child as to an adult. DT show! Besides these prize* he has 
For sale by won first at other large shows and Is
w a wiRRrv RRrrrmws: * pronounced by breeders and Judges to attend to the orchard? 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL be a remarkable bird. He was bred by
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. ! Clarence "• King, president of tae should look after them.

Water Fowl Club of America, and Ls a

| orchard management. Last year thev 
received $10.00 a tree for their fruit, j 
Does not this prove that it pays to O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNFR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Life is too short for anv titter feel
ing;

Time is the test avenger, 
wait:

The years

“Farmers who have orchards
Those who 

have none should plant them. Then
if we vBy order of Directors.

RICHARD W. RAY.
Secretary

;

»> native of the Empire State.speed by.
wings tear healing—

We have no room for anything like

and on their form a co-operative association for 
selling the fruit to the test advan- 

It pays to make the most of

A PLEA FROM THE DELIVERY 
HORSES.

I Upper Granville.
Annapolis County. N. S. 

Feb- 15th. 1909. tf.
The Gardener’s Early Work.

Not much ls done In the gardening j Ta^c-
the average farm In February, the orchard.”

and savr but those who make a business of The foregoing advice from a recent ^
from lots of needless market gardening are actively getting issue'' of the Farm and Dairy is FURNESS, WITHY & C0.T LTD.

calls afternoons and evenings. It is their hotbeds ready and planting with worthy of the earnest consideration ;
the hard and fast driving ihut tills vegetables to be forced for the early of farmers

market In the Boston district lettuce

hate.
This solemn truth 

* seem revealing.
That thick and fast 

are stealing.
Life is too short.

“Please order vour supplies each line on 
dav early in the morning

f

Prompt and satisfactory attextio» 
given to the collection of olaiee. andi 
other professional business.

'jthe low mounds
mv tired legs

about our feet
who may have at some 

time or other spent money and time
and |STEAMSHIP LINERS.j0 T danielsme.”

I have caused the above. taken
and radishes are the main reliance for

in setting out a small orchardthis purpose in the early hotbeds. Lat-p
from the Indianapolis Humane Scci- er tomato plants and cucumbers are who have sadly neglected their trees,
etv. to be widely reprinted in Boston started to be set In the ground at tbe Perhaps some of our readers who

approach of warm weather. Cabbages have performed the task of rénovât-j| 
for the early crop are planted about lnK an old orchard will tell us thej From London, 
the middle of February. Tomatoes tn- 

| tended to be transplanted in the open 
working ground are not planted until the»very 

|tbut the ! last of the month, but some arc planted Alcohol ig obtained from peat by j
is to them a early when Intended to be transplant- treating the fibre with sulphuric acid

their cd into greenhou'ke?. and fermenting with « special veast.
In sowing seeds some very flue earth a ton of dry peat yields 43 gallons March 27—Kanawha 

should be planted free from lumps and of pure spirits at one-fuurth of the 1 
pebbles. They maÿ be started in boxes i cost of potato alcohol.
In a warm room In a bouse If desired,
although they win not grow so fast as | Qne Way to Save Work 

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE In a hotbtd.-Amerlcan Cultivator.
NO OTHER.

Life is too short for aught but high 
endeavor—

Too. short for spite, but long 
•enough for love

And love lives on forever and forever;
It links the worlds that circle on 

above;
’Tis God’s first law. the universe’s 

lever.
In His vast realm the radiant souls 

sigh never.
Life is too short.

—Frcm an Exchange.

London, Halifax and St.John,N.B.
From Halifax.

BARRISTER,
N0TABY PUBLIC, Etc

and other Massachusetts pacers.
GEO. T. ANGBLL.

‘ giving it exercise than to enfeeble if 
by dieting? I think we should acd I 
think that persons with common 
sense will agree with me. Loss of 
weight is thr first symptom of tailing 
health; and cutting the food supply 
invariably causes loss of weight.

To dîvelop strong muscles we 
train them gradually to- do strong 
work. In the same way we can, by 
judicious care, accustom even a weak 
stomach to digest hearty meals. But 
we cannot do this by forcing nto the 
stomach more food than it calls for; 
we muet first create the need cf a 

by a proper amount 
Cf all cures for

Steamer.methods thev have pursued and the 
successes they have attained. —Kanawha *................  Mar. 9

I Feb. 27 (via St. John’s. Nfld)“The great bulk cf the 
people are cf this mind, 
sanctity of Sunday 
grand protection, that it is 
only prcteptlon from having/ tc> per- ! 
form seven1 days’ work fer six days’ 
wages.”—The late Lord Shaftesbury.

UNION BANK BUILDING.*>
..Mar. 23 
April 6 
April 20

—Tabasco .............
March 13—Rappahannock

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate.

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

TJaadert airing *From Halifax.I From Liverpool.As every woman knows who has to take care 
jf even one room, dust is the worst work-naker 

_ _ _ . af all. for the housewife. Most people know, too.
Sowing Spring Oats. :hat floor dust is a vehicle of disease. But it has

“If vour town is good enough to] As a rule we much prefer to sow just^om having its "own way1 with floors^e^cn March 6—Evangeline ..

ssfessf
vour -o-,v in.-'-Cov. Jo,. *4. I injwwany. Kowoat» | EEHs',^.T^ommo-

are ope of the most profitable crops ^ the ten charming shades of this easily-apphed “ . f ” limited number of saloon
'7 7“ «p«fe 711»"-1 &£££.*
0(1 by peas sown for hay. Owing ta | Pore sanitary than a painted.oiledorwaxedfloor.
the depressed times, the high value of 
foodstuff and the probability of cheap
er cotton next fall It behooves the

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J. H. HICKS 8c SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4G 

J. M. FULMER, Mu linger.

Steamer.DIGESTIBLE PASTRY.
<r .. March 9 

...Marcn 23 
... April 6

—Almeriana

Hot pastry is such a general favor- March 20—Ulundagreat quantity 
of bodily exercise, 
dyspepsia. with its accompanying 
languor, exercise is the test cure I 
know of.—G. Elliot Flint. in The 
Outing Magazine.

ite with old and young that its indi
gestibility amounts, in its way, to a 
small misfortune. An old lady of ex
perience says that if the pastrymaker 
will but use boiling water instead of 
cold, not even the most delicate di
gestion will suffer. The recipe for 
making paste in this way is as fol
lows:—Sift 1 lb. of flour with J tea- 
spoonful each cf baking powder and 
salt. This done, stir 2 large tafcle- 
spocnfuls of lard or butter 
pint x)f boiling water.

t

VITOL Dental Parlours.S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.I*> The Great RejuVenator. 

Blood and Nerve 
Tonic

FACIAL CONTOUR.

loorglaze Dr. F. S. Andersenfarmers to sow a large area In spring 
oats. Put them in as early as possi
ble.—Southern Cultivator.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.In its column on “Health Talks,” 

the following appears in the M jut real 
True Witness:

Graduate of the University Mary Im J
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

50c. box Free Some flore Reasonsinto a 
When the

Combating Glanders.
In combating glanders the general 

practice is to destroy horses which are j 
positively known to be affected with 

I the disease and to quarantine thoSe 
which are merely suspected of being 
affected.

5 For Our SuccessWhat has become cf the old-fashion
ed grandmother? She whose chin al
most touched her nose is rarely seen, 
and still mere rarely pictured now.

has become thoroughly dis
solved use the hot m xture to make 
the flour into dough.

grease Evmi « «=o„ F.,*»*» •T„1„t0,n'mbi?= S,"™lml '*ug j““
beautiful, glossy surface that will show no signs what the public liceUs.
of wear after years of severe service, and that Our course of training IS kept up-to-date,
can be quickly washed clean and brilliant with and meets just these nerds.
SMS ÏÏ& l&ruf 2£&"JWS 0., «»*•«* «•* *"» “r

I disease as well; it saves a vast amount of tire- best advertisement, 
some nouse work; and it is good for outdoor Tho public lias confidence ir. our state-
use, vn oreh and veranda floors and steps. , 1 ,
A ,,allo. of this most useful enamel covers 500 llieutS.
squ. jefeet. Floorglaze is sold in tins, from a Catalogues to any address,
pint to a gallon in size, by most reliable dealers in 
paints, and is made by Imperial Varnish &
Color Co.. Limited, of Toronto, who will gladly
eend you a free booklet worth reading.

Pecommeded and 
for sale by ..........

We.are giving away a full 50c. box 
of Vitol to people who ne:d a tonic of 
this description, 
do is to cut out 
and take it to 
and make a small purchase

Roll it out in
The absence Y>f the old-fashioned 

is eas lv accounted for:—
that

the usual manner, keeping it rather 
thin, and bake it in a quick oven. It 
is a mistake, said mv informant, to 
make a crust very thick. In baking 
the air should be able 
it to some extent, and when 
very thick this is impossible, 
the light, flaky paste that is digesti-

All we ask you to 
this advertisement 

Warren’s Drug Store 
at this

store and you will receive a 50c. box 
absolutely free. If you are pale, tired been shredded ns food for cattle, to- 
worn out. nervous, and no ambition gether without straw, make» good bed- 
or appetite, you had tetter take ad- j ding for the cow. 
vantage of this free offer to try Vitol 
end if one box helps you, keen at it 
end *vcu will get a new lease of life.

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MBs-rannv
Firstly, by reason of the fact 
people do net have their teeth ex-

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

e Cornstalk Litter.
The refuse ftom cornstalks that have1

ii;
tracted so early in life as they once 
did, and, secondly, 
the' natural teeth extracted, thev 
have them replaced by artificial sub- 

, siitutes that in seme measure offset

to penetrate 
it is S. KERR,if they do have Sf"'*»»
It is CSv* Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.R. FREEMAN *Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs ,and colds.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Suiteble.
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— port Xorne=r kBraiwille fctvq.port HUaDcSmith Cove,Bear Hiver.Hnnapoliô.parahise
Mr. Howard Neaves is home for a 

few days.
Mr. Walter Phinney. of Lynn. is 

visiting relatives in this place.
Mr. Ernest Ray left home on Mon

day last to join his vessel in Anna
polis.

Mr. Arch Parker is home from Bos
ton on a visit.

Mrs. Gladys Berry came home from 
Lynn on Saturday.

Messrs. Phil Hall and Edmund Fox 
went to Boston on Saturday last.

jOapt. T. Reynolds is on the sick 
list, has a light attack of pneu
monia, 
him.

Capt. William McGrath has been in 
quite poor health the past week.

The Salvation Army, of Dieby. has 
been holding meetings at Victoria 
Beach. ,

Fred Ramsay has been visiting dur
ing the past week at the home of 
Howard Burke.

Arch Kinney, of Bridgetown, has 
been doing some accident Insurance 
business here.

George Peters, insurance agent, of 
Digby, has been doing business here 
the past week.

The Albert J. Lutz. Capt. Apt., 
sailed Monday for the halibut ground 
with a crew of twentv-two men. Wc 
wish you good luck, boys!

of theHam smoking is the order 
day. That’s a habit worth cultivat
ing.

Warden C. H. Purdy went to Wey
mouth on Monday.

Mr. Milledge Armstrong lost one of 
his team horses lase week.

Mrs. B. C. Munroe returned to her 
home at Amherst on Monday.

Schooner Neva, for Boston, towed 
down river on Wednesday morning.

Mrs. F. I. Dltmars went to Boston 
on Saturday last for medical treat
ment.

Mr. R. C. Barnes spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. J. M. Owen was in Halifax on 
legal business last week.

Mr. Robert Hibbard is visiting his 
mother in Yarmouth County.

Miss Jennie Edwards is in Halifax* 
seeing her brother who is laid vp 
there.

Mr. Jacob Whitman, chief forest 
ranger, was in town Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mr. C. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
J. Godfrey.

Mr. Dan Owen leaves to-morrow 
(Wednesday) for » two weeks’ visit 
to Boston.

Mr. James E. Crowe spent a few 
days last week in Halifax, returning 
home on Monday.

Mrs. E. S. Blackie and children, cf 
Halifax, ore the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Blackie.

Mrs. F. W. Pickelp, who has been 
in Boston for the past five weeks, ar
rived home on Saturday.

Miss Inglis. of Tupperville. is the 
guest of her cousin,
Starratt.

Him Annie Young, 
town, is visiting her sister,
A. Elliott.

Mrs. J. Carey Phinney went to 
Halifax on Saturday to see her son. 
FrdB Ruggies.

Mrs. H. D.

Mrs. A. M. Gldney and her daugh
ter. Miss Frances, have arrived home 
from Halifax.

Mr. Henry H. Sulis was a bit un
der the weather last week, but he is 
feeling better now.

of Lawrence- 
Mra. T.

Mrs. Thompson and daughter. of 
Granville, have been spending a few 

with Mr. and Mrs. John An-
Dr. Robinson is attending

days 
thony.

Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, 
spending a few days 
the guest 
Frank Charlton.

Miss Best has been feeling none too 
-ood from the effects of vaccination, 
but she held her own nlcelv.

It rained so hard last Sunday that 
nobody ventured out. and there were 
no services in either of the churches.

Mr. Rupert Gilliatt informs your 
correspondent that he wintered four 
ewes and to-day they 
lambs, all alive and well.

G. J. C. White and Mrs.
cne Messrs. Frank Starratt. Percy An- 

The reverend gentle- derson, Enos Sabean and Ainsel Wil
kins left for St. John on Wednesday 

Mrs. Reed Blair and Miss Effle Mar- last by S. S. Ruby L. 
shall of the Granville House returned ! berth for the summer.

Brighton. Mass., Wednesday I ^e Rev. J. W. Bancroft,
Grove. Digby County, 
short visit last week, 
rial services during the week and oc-

Mrs. Goodspeed returned last week 
where she has been senior, is 

in Bridgetown, 
of her daughter. Mrs.

from- Texas, 
spending the winter. On Sunday, 27th inst., the death of 

Willigm Reed. Esq. occurred at the 
advanced age of 97 years,

- our- oldest nhabitant.
widow, one daughter. Mrs. Josephine 

i Rice, and two sons. Nelson, residing 
in S-he.burne, and P. H.. residing at 

The funeral service was held 
interment in 

Rev. I. A.

have eleven
The closing meeting of the Literary 

Society was held on Monday evening 
at the home of Mr. F. W. Bishop. An 
interesting program was rendered.

he being Rev.
White visited Miss Annie Delap 
dav last week, 
man is on his way to the west.

He leaves a
Misses Nettie Merritt and Lena Mc- 

open Division at 
on Thursday evening

i
Intosh attended 
Deep Brock 
last.

Dr. and Mrs. McGregor are band
it is only natural 
the finest little girl that ever struck
town.

Rev. H. H. Saunders has -resigned 
of the Clarence and to secure athe pastorate 

Paradise Baptist Church, having re
ceived a call from the Sussex church. 
The resignation was very reluctantly

The fishing bounty man. Mr. Fritz, home, 
on Tuesday afternoon. of Port George, has paid us a pecuni

ary visit the vast week and has. no 
made a large number

of Hill
made us a 

He held soe-

from
last, having spent the winter there.

to suppose it isMount Hone Cemetery.
c!doubt, 

hearts glad.
Corbitt officiating.accepted bv this church as Pastor 

Saunders has proved very faithful to 
his charge, and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders will be greatly missed in 
the community.

Miss Frances Gruchy. who has been 
stopping with her sister, Mrs. Suck
ling. at the Rectory. went to Wev- 
moutb on Saturday to visit her nn 
tie. Dr. Haliet.

Capt. C. W. Croscup with several 
other men built and took two large

❖
Messrs. Daniels and Hall, of Law- 

rencetown and Port I/orne respective
ly. were here last week prospecting 
ing in the sewing machine, organ 
and piano business.

A petition has been circulated nrav
of a wharf cutied the nnlcit two Sunday morn-

ser-
(3rcçwoot> ing for the construction 

off Warren’s Point at the mouth of
preaching two excellentiags.

mow.iBear River.Mr. Ralph E. Orde spent Sunday at 
Lake Munroe.

Mr. William Stalling left on Satur- 
! day for Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. George Henshaw. of New Al
bany. is visiting Mr. William Dunn.

who bar 
in Mr. Bent’s mill.

North Division is still prospering. 
The following officers are elected for

W. P.. Eunice

*—T Miss Hargaret Austin has returned 
from a visit to Wevfeouth. She was 

bv her little niece.
Xawrcncetown. v 1Br?h e h8|rh h. h.1C! Wpln pn. 'rafts of timber from this side of the the ensuing quarter: 

armou en w over tin the shipyard on the Anderson; W. A.. Emma Brintc-n: ™

Ferry S. S. Han-S., Géorgie Hall: A. R. S.. Avis Cor
bitt; Treasurer. Winnifred Foster: F.

Con.. Hartford

of Halifax.Mr. H. M. Bradford.
welcome visitor in town last accompanied 

Frances Brooks.
Mr. A. M. Gidney. M. P. P.. snent 

the week end at home, and returned 
to Halifax Monday to resume his 
legislative duties.

The Mission Band of the Baptist 
Church are preparing for a concert to 
be given in the church on the evening 
of Easter Sunday.

Miss Lillian Winchester has return
ed from South Maitland, where she 
Spent a week with her brother, who 
is station agent there.

Mr. A. H. Weir shipped a car of 
turnips to Bostcn-on Saturday last. 
He intends forwarding several cars 
during the next few weeks.

The residents 
have decided to organize 
class, and as there is much Interest 
manifested the class shc-uhl be a verv 
successful one.

was a
week. He left here Thursday for Mon
treal.

gaged as first mate the past winter, j river 
on account of the serious sickness of j island last week.

cock tow-ei them across.
Mrs. (Dr.) Young visited friends in 

Bridgetown last week.
We are sorrv to report Mrs. Elias 

Whitman on the sick list.
Miss Hardv. of Granville Ferrv. is 

the guest of Miss Pickels.
We are pleased to see Mrs. Israel 

Daniels able to be around again.
, Sewing Circle meets on Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Schatfner.

Mrs. Harvey Phinney and babv nr-» 
rived home from Massachusetts last 
week.

his father. Mr. Edwin Ryder.Mrs. C. W. Mills and daughter and 
Mrs. R. S. Miller arrived home on 
Saturday from a Short visit 
John.

Mrs. Carl Miller and son, of Bear 
River, spent a few days here last 
week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. the guest of his brother. Mr. William

Dunn.

Roy Sabean;;S..
j Lewis; A. Con.. Elva Healey Chap-

I. S Archie 
P. W.

❖Mr. Guilford Harnish. 
been working 
came home on Saturday.

Mr. Henry Dunn returned home 
from New Hampsh re cn Wednesday.

1A Lobster Supper was held 
Thursday nivht at the heme of Ste
phen Haynes, Victoria Beach, where a 
goc-d time and also a goodly sum 

realized—about $16.00 for repair

last »

3n0li9villc.in St. laini Alfred Charlton; 
Beardsley: O. S., Reis Foster: 
P., Israel Banks.Mr. Benjamin Jarvis cf Cherrvfiel 1 

is visiting his son. Dexter Jarvis.
East Inglis- 

West In-

was
of Red Rose Hall. FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Services for Sunday, 
ville: Methodisti 11 a. m.;

The officers of Anniversary DivisionRoach. Nearly all diseases of the skin such 
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 
barbers’ itch, are characterized by an 

who has been intense itching and smarting.
1 often makes life a burden and dis
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may 
he had by applying Chamberlain’s 

It allays the itching and 
smarting almost instantly. Many 
cases have been cured by its use. r*cr 
sale by

Mr. Austin Banks, cf East Inglis- j W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, B 
ville, has rented the house belonging j e. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYJ 

, to Mrs. Burnev in West Inglisville | d BEAR RIyER DRÜG STORE.
On Friday evening, March 26th. the , and is moving this week;

Karsdale Quaker Club gave a turke?

of Young’s 
Mrs.

returned home on

James Kearnes. 
who has been visiting

Mrs.
Cove.
Oliver Stalling.

were elected as follows cn Saturday 
evening.—W. P.. Carrie McGrath: W.
A., May Wood: R. S.. Helen Snow;
A. R. S.. Isaiah maliday: Chaplain, visiting friends

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Crowe, of 
were the guests of Mrs. glisville. Baptist, 7.30 p. m.

Middleton.
James Crowe last week, and returned

whichMr. Walter Durling. Iin Bridgetown and 
Dalhousie. has returned home.

Monday.
Messrs. A. D. ‘Mills & Sons have 

four fine herse teams on this road, 
hauling lumber 
mill. Lake Munroe.
Orde’s. Greywood.

home on Monday.
Conductor. Chester 

P. W.
Acelia Covert;
Johns; A. C.i Whinnie Litch:
P., Lizzie Chute; I. S.i A. Hayes; O. i been visiting her parents.

and Captain
Rowe, officers of the Salvation Armv j 
here, held their farewell meeting on 
Sunday evening last.

There wqs no service in the English 
Church Sunday evening. Parson How 
having taken a cold, was unable to 
conduct the same. ■

Mrs. Henry deBlois left on Thurs 
day for Lunenburg, having been call- j Miss Josie Sulis bas returned home 
ed there to see her father wbc is from the States for the summer, 
very ill. R. W. W. Purdy has quite a lot o!

Mr. D. S. Riordan and Mr. Eugene logs on hand and is cutting them cut 
McMullen were passengers to Halifax this week.
on Saturday. We understand Mr. ’Me- Mr. George E. Ditmars is cutting 
Mullen will take a course at the 
Maritime Business College.

Adjutant GreenlandMrs. Willett, of Tupperville. is the
Mrs. 8. E.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton bave i Salve.
guest of her daughter.
Bancroft.

Mr. Shanties. of Hubbard’s Cov’ 
is the -guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. II.
Stoddard.

Mr. andfrom Mr. Rowter’s 
to Willian, 8.. A. Kendall. Mrs. William Durling. recently. <3of Joezin Bridge 

a Bible KARSDALE QUAKER CLUB
❖

Beep 36roofc ❖of Paradise West 
of Mr. and

Mrs. Sandford. 
has been -» recent guest He who is ambitious will never 

but be who tries to sav 
what he feels and thinks.

what faith

The young talent of West InglisviUe 
at the home \ intend giving a concert in the school write well;

on Thursday evening April simply |
8th, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 15 | what religion demands.|

„ , . , , t rents. Tce-cream and cake free at th?. teaches. what the Gospel oromises,
a most excellent supper to which the clQ8e Come om, come all, for a gcod will write better English than if he
members did full justice. Seme excel j time ,-s expected. ‘ made a study of English literature,
lent toasts and speeches

supper to its members 
of Mr. W. M. Letteney.

The ladies of the Club had prepared

Miss Nellie Sulis is out again after
Her 

happy 
^sent

ence

Mrs. John Hall. bousea severe illness from pleurisy. 
are glad to see her 

in the public 
and social . functions

Church services for Sunday:—Bap
tist. 11 e. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m.- 
Methodist. 7.30 p. m.

Mrs. J udson Bart eaux and son 
Burpee, of Nictaux. have been reemt 
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burpee FitzRandolph.

Rev. H. S. Baenell left on Satur
day for Toronto ,to attend the Lav - 
man’s Missionary Congress. Rev. Mr. 
Warren, of Bridgetown^/ verv accept
ably supplied for Rev. Mr. Basmell 
on Su-ndav last.

friends 
countenance 
blazes

were given
Mr. R.more.

Postmaster Pc-t^er has received an by Capt. Herbert Hudson.
Bohaker. Mr. H. M. Johnson, and
others.

The occasion was the installation 
new “Prophet.’’ Mr. H. M.

Mrs. H. M.
Union Bank of fialifax{ up an unusually large amount of invitation to attest --III- Reading of 

wood this season. Instead of gasoline Miss Grace Baliamèv and Mit, James
The Sheriff held Revisors’ Court power for cutting wood being a nov- w Buchner

going over the list of elty and soon wearing off. as some Brooklyn. N. Y..
the farmers are very

election in Carleton’s Corner. Mr. O. ! loath to return to the old method of | Mr Potter’s.
T. Daniels and Mr. O. S. Miller, of bucking it up by hand.
Bridgetown, were in attendance.

at 67 St. Jame.t Place 
on the 14th

Mr. Buchner is a ne?hew of 
and usually summers 

here. His fiance is the daughter of a

of a
Johnson, and "Scout.”
Johnson, to succeed Captain- Herbert

ofhere Monday,
Ward Eleven, prior to the municipal ! nrophesied. ESTABLISHED 1S53April. $1,500.000

$1,200,000
Capital 
Rest -

Hudson and wife, who left on Satur-:
day for Boston.

Following the installation service, 
games, music and a mock trial help
ed to pass a pleasant evening. At 
midnight ice-cream and cake were 
served.

The Club is in a flourishing condi
tion, new members being initiated at 
almost every meeting.

The object of the Club is social:ili-1 
tv, the members agreeing that peonle | 
who reside in the country must make 
their own enjoyments.

Respectfully submitted.
W. M. LETTENEY. | 

Scribe.

& Henrv B. millionaire.k Edward A.
that Hicks, of the enterprising firm of J.

Messrs.
❖ oldCaptain Austin broke up an 

desk that had been in his cellar for 
some time and discovered in an un-

We regret to have to report
the Rev. Thomas*W. Savary, vicar of H. Hicks & Sons. Bridgetown. 
Kingston, Ont., who has been ill with here a couple of days last week. bo- 
pleurisy, is still very sick. The Rev. liciting orders from the several Par- 
Mr. Savary is a son of Judge ties

and has manv friends here spring. ... -
quite successful.

J. Coulter hustlers and believe in being “John
nie on the spot."

-—DIRECTORS- - - - -“Worth ki&illiamston were
WILLIAM ROCHEW I I ;M ROBERSON

Vico President.President.an in-seen drawer under the cover 
scribed panel, showing that the desk 
had been manufactured

A. E. JONES.
W. m. V. WEBSTER,

C C. BLACK A DA R, 
E (i SMITH.that are building here this 

We understand they were 
They are certainly

Service here on the 4th of April at 
3 o’clock by Rev. W. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Durling. of 
Inglisville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey on Saturday

in the year 
of the loyalist settlers, 
was much intesested in 

the relic

N. It. SMITH.Savary
1768 by one 
The captain 
the discovery 
very highly.

who will wish him speedv recovery. \
THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS RANK DEPARTMENT

The Rev. and Mrs.
White, former residents of this town.
Mr. White having been pastor of the 
Baptist Church here, spent Fridav coal barge 
and Saturday visiting friends 
town.
Summerland. B. C.. where he owns the barges

On the wav Parrsboro. was on boardi but -al- 
Mr. White will attend the great Lav- though he was within a mile of his 
man’s Missionary Conference in home, and could see it distinctly, he 
Toronto. Mrs. White returned to could not land on account
Wolf ville and will join her husband storm. Quite a disaonointment to tice to have it stopped,
later. himself and family. as he had not how you would feel if men used their

superior strength to torture and kill 
and then vou will realize the

and prizes
The tug "Sprinehill" with a large 

came in here for barbor 
in 1 during the recent) southerly storm.

and Sunday. 
Miss

have re- 
with 

It is the 
to kill these

The little song sparrows 
turned and herald in the dav 
their usual hapov senzs.

Pierce entertainedAgnes
friends verv pleasantly last Saturday 
evmiqg and on Monday evening, 
honor of her brother and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Crotbers

AT EACH BRANCH.

H WE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

Saturday Mr. White left for Mr. A. G. Sulis. who sails on one of
andbetween St. John habit of some boys 

sweet little creatures. Of course it is 
done thoughtlessly. and it is only 
necessary to- remind the boys of the 
cowardice and cruelty of such a prac-

->considerable property.
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds."Last Saturday morning at 
o’clock the residenre of Mr. George 
Beals was burned to the ground. The 
family consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beals and son barely escaped with 
their lives. Everything in the house 

destroyed, and also one hundred

of the
Just think

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEbeen home for upwards of a year.The manv friends of Conductor 
Harry Edwards of the Caledonia 
train of the H. & S. W. Railway, son 
of Mr. J. P. Edwards, our genial

* you,
position of the helpless birds in the 
face of wanton destruction

was
barrels of potatoes and fifty bushels 

besides the greater part of
Clementsvale on the ;of oats,

his farming implements 
stored in the carriage house 
was also consumed. Much sympathy 
has been expressed for Mr. Beals and 
family in their great loss.:

part of boys who should be the 
bird’s best friends and protectors. Do 
nothing that will cause pain and suf- 

and try prevail on your

station agent, will regret to hear of 
the accident which he received 
through à fall in getting off his 
train at New Germany in which he Miss 
split his knee cap. Mr. Edwards is at days at her home this week.

in the Hospital at Halifax. Mrs. Harry Harnish. of Lequille.
on fr ends here Thurtday.

which were 
which

Miss Addie Dukeshire is seriously \
ill.

Jennie Hublev spent a few fering,
mothers and sisters to stop wearing 
wings and feathers in their hats.present

and it is probable he will have to called 
lav off for the -next three months.

The magic lantern views in the Ad
vent Church on Monday evening last 
under the auspice?, of the Salvation 
Armv were much enjoyed 
audience. The story illustrated was 

Jessica’s Mother." which was 
graphically told by Captain Gilkia- 
Fon, who had charge of the Diebv 
corps last summer, and who is now 
on a lecturing tour of the Maritime 
provinces, his mission being to bring 
the work of the Armv more promi
nently to the notice of the residents 
of the various sections, with a view 
to raising more money for the 
spreading of such activities as are 
manifested in the rescue homes and 
other uplifting influences of the great 
Army. Capt. Moore, who is now in 
charge of the Digbv field. accom 
panied Capt. Giltinsçn. Both of them 
briefly addressed the meeting. and 
Captain Moore expressed the hone 
that he might be able to hold some 
meetings here during tha coming

❖ k

SpnnoficlD. Mr. Shnffner, of Lawrencetown. 
The five sailors of the Norwegian agent for phosphates, was in this

bv thebark "Otria." who. as reported in place last week, 
our last issue, wese sentenced to five 
weeks in the County jail for refusing occupied the pulpit of the Eap-
to assist in loading the vessel, have tiat Church on Sunday, 
retained Mr. J. M. Owen who on 
Friday brought the matter up in 
Halifax before Judge Drysdale. ap- 
p.ying for Habeas Corpus. The men 
claim that th-eir articles do -net re
quire them to help load the ship and 
they refuse to do this. Judge Drvs-

of Para-The Rev. J. H. Balcom.spent SundayMr. W. L. Saunders 
with fads family.

of Somerville.Mr. W. E. Sperry.
Mass., is visiting friends here. and Willis PotterMessrs. Harry 

spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
and Wrs. Beniah Potter.

,11'Wrs. Edward Mosher returned to 
toer home in Kentville on Saturday.

died at .his
the Rev.On Sunday. March 29th,

Mr. Phalen received eleven new mem
bers into the Methodist, Church.

Mr. Earl Saunders 
borne cn the -16th inst.. of consump
tion.

Mrs. Charles Barteaux, of Mount 
Hanley, is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Avard Roop.

Mrs. Fred Cowie was here last 
week attending the funeral of her 
brother, Mr. Earl Saunders.

Mr. E. 8. Freeman made a business 
trip to Middleton this week. He was 
accompanied by his son, Robert.

Miss Minnie H. Tretheway. of New 
Germany, intends opening dress-mak
ing rooms in 
store.:

who has beenMrs. Joseph Berry.for the liberty of subjects, the jailor 
dale has ordered that under the act visiting -her sister. Mrs. John Hicks.

when- the of Bridgetown, has returned to hermust report to the Court 
sailors were taken into his custody 
and why. Pending such return, the 
argument is adjourned till Mondav 
April 5th. Mr. F. W. Harris. Mr. J.

home.
Mr. S. P. Ringer, of Caledonia, has

of Messrs, 
mill owners of

purchased -a water-wheel 
Beeler and Ramsay, 
this place.J. Ritchie and Mr. J. J. Power are

Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with
This is a snap for a small

acting for the vessel. The point 
raised is a new and interesting one 
and the result is being watched bv 
all the shipping men in- the province, terests of missions.

Secretary ofRev. I. G. Porter.
Home Missions, preached in the Bap
tist Church on March 14th in the in- chases, roller corês. etc. 

newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

season.
4J. C. Grimm So Son’s A PLEASANT PHYSIO.

When you want a pleasant physic 
give Chamberlain’s Stomach jsud 
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild 
and gentle in their action and al
ways produce a pleasant cathartic 

Call at W. A. WARREN’S.
A. E. ATLEE" S. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. and' BEAR 
RIVER’S DRUG STORE for a free 
sample.

The Clementsvale Mite Society metLever Brothers, Toronto, will send you _ . ... _ . ,.
free a cake of their famous Plantol at Mr. George Wright s. Pnncedale.
toilet soap, if you mention this paper but owing to the state of the roadsThe houses of Charles Mason. 

David Starratt. and E. H. Marshall 
that have been under quarantine dur- 
iog the past few weeks are now open 
to the public. ' We are very g.ad to 
report the cases of small-pox are all

will

the attendance was small.->
on self

and vou will have abundance of mis
ery.—Charles Kingsley.

Centre all vour thoughts
effect. 
BRIDGETOWN,Each person lives best who does 

his best for one dav at a time, and 
CURES then refreshes himself for doing his 

level best the next day.
M. K. PIPERMINARD’S LINIMENT 

DISTEMPER.
over and trust no new ones 
break out.
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